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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Works: By-law

of Dowerin road board-valuation on
annual value.

By the Minister for Mines: State-
ment of expenditure under the Mining
Development Vote for the year ending
30th Jn, 1913.

By the Minister for Lands: Avondale
estate, balance-sheet for the 22 months
ended 31st December, 1912 (ordered on
motion by Mr. Broun).

QUESTION - KALGOORLIE RE-
SERVOIR, ELECTRICITY CON-
TRACT.

Mr. GREE)N asked the Mlinister for
W\orks: 1, Has, the contrnct been let for
thce supply of electric power to the Kal-
goorlie storage reservoir? 2, If so,
when was the contract let and to whom?
3, Is the rumour that the contract has
been let to a private corporation correct,

id, if so-4. Seeing that the Govern-
mnent stands for public as against cor-
poration-owned utilities, why were not
the Kalgoorlie municipal council ap-
proached and given an opportunity to
tender for the supply? 5, Is not the
municipal electric plant in closer proxim-
ity to the reservoir than any other source
of supply? 6, Is it contended by the
acting engineer for the goldfields that a
"steady pressure of 3,000 volts" is
necessary for the power required? 7,
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Or is the contention of the municipal
electrical engineer correct that a cur-
rent at 3,000 volts will have to be trans-
formed at a low standard voltage before
connecting with the pumping motor? 8,
On what information did the engineer
base his conclusion that there was nothing
to be gained by approaching the council?
9, What was the source of his informa-
tion?7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied : 1, Yes. 2, On 26th July, con.:
ditions of contract agreed to with the
Kalgoorlie Electric Power and Lighting
Corporation, Limited. 3, Answered by
No. 2. 4, The Kalgoorlie Electric Power
and Lighting Corporation approached
the Government with an offer of electric
cuirrent at a -reduced rate, and urged that
this should be utilised in preference to
gas or steam, tenders for which had been
called. Seeing that the quotes obtained
for the latter were not suitable, the Gov-
ernment negotiated with the company,
and finally arranged a contract. It is
regretted that the council did not make
representations at the same time, as the
department understood that the muni-
cipal plant had no large margin at night,
consequently the Government engineer
considered it would be a waste of time to
ask for quotes or commence correspon-
dence with the municipal council, be-
lieving that no contract would follow.
5, Yes. 6, Yes. 7, No. 8 and 9, An
assistant engineer at Kalgoorlie.

QUESTION -PERTH TRAMAWAYS,
SALE OF TICKETS.

Mr. ALLEN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, In view of the great in-
convenience caused to the general pub-
lic by the abolition of the sale of tram
tickets by the conductors on the cars,
will he cause instructions to be issued
to revert back to the previous custom?
2, If not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: A satisfactory method of col-
lecting fares in the interests of the pa-
senger. the conductor, and the State, is
a fairly difficult problem, and it was
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decided to give a trial to the present
plan, on the suggestion of the Commis-
sioner of Railways and Tramways. After
a little more experience the question can,
if necessary, be again reviewed.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING OF
WHEAT.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Min-
ister for Lands: When does the board
appointed to inquire into the question
of introducing the bulk system of
handling 'wheat in Western Australia
expect to hand in its report?

The 11INISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied : As soon as its investigairions
are completed the report of the board
will be submitted to the Government

QUESTIONS (2)-LAND SELECTION.
Esperance.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Min-
ister for Lands :1, Is it a fact that a
large number of agricultural selections
have been surveyed near Esperance town
site from land that was locked up in pas-
toral leases for many years?7 2. When
will this land be available for selection!
3, Will he have the date wvell advertised
in accordance with the request to this
effect made by the Esperance Land and
Railway Teazile?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1. Yes. 2, On 15th October.
Applications may be lodged at the Kal-
goorlie office at any' time after Friday,
the 12th instant. .3, Notice will be given
in the usual way.

Dudeninq.
Mr. E. B. JOHNS TON asked the Min-

ister for Lands : 1, Mhen will the town
lots at Dudening, on the Yillimininz-
Rondinin railway, be thrown open for
selection or sale? 2, As two stores are
already* established at Dudening, and
other people are anxious to open business
there, will he try to have these blocks
made available ouickiv?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, On or about the 8th October.
2. Yes.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, YILLIMIMING-KONDININ.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Min-

ister for Works: What progress has been
made, and is intended, with the construc-
tion of the Yillirnining-Kondinin rail-
wayL?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1. Tank at Yillinaining completed
and contains 5,000,000 gallons of water.
Tank at 36m. 56c. in progress. Clearing
complete to 30 miles. Thirteen miles of
rails on ground and 40 miles of sleepers.
2, Good supply of material ordered and
construction work will be expedited by
the engagement of additional men.

QUESTION - VICE -REGAL RESI-
DENCE AT ALBANY.

Mr. TURVEY asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has his attention been drawn
to a paragraph appearing in the West
Australian of Saturday, 30th ult., in
which it is stated that £5,000 is to be
spent in connection with a vice-regal resi-
dence at Albany? 2, Is it his intention
to spend the siim of £5,000 as reported?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, The matter is incorrectly re-
ported. 2, The amount mentioned in-
cludes the cost of purchase, £3,500. On
a rough estimate it is considered that an
additional £1,500 will be required for
furnishing, repairs, and additions for
staff quarters.

QUESTION- STATE STEAMSHIP
SERVICE.

Mr. ALLEN asked the Honorary Min-
ister (Hon. W. C. Ang-Win): 1, How
many officers are employed in the State
Steamship Service at the Fremantle
office? 2, Their names, occupation, and
salary?~

The HONORARY INISTER re-
plied: (1 and 2), The officers ergaved
under the old administration of the State
Steamship Service at Fremantle are as
follows :-Mfr. Sudhoix, manager, £:600
per annum; 'Mr. Wathin, accountant,
£C276 per annum; Mr. Henley, passage
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clerk, £269 per annum; Mr. Hancock,
man if est clerk, £190 per annum; Mr.
Flower, cashier, £180 per annum; 'Mr.
Hales, correspondence clerk, £168 per
annumn; Mir. Bagget, accountant, 12s. 6d.
per day; Mr. Butcher, engineer super-
intendent, £75 per annum; NMr. Brown,
junior clerk, £39 per annum; 'Mrs.
Swanson, office cleaner, £39 per annum.
The officers employed on State steam-
ships arc not included in the above list.
The staff necessary for the conduct of
the service under the new arrangements
is under consideration.

QUESTION-GOVERNMENT ELEC-
TRIG POWER SCHEME.

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the
Premier: With reference to the Govern-
ment Electric Power Scheme; 1, As the
scheme should be capable of supplying
power for the Midland Junction work-
shops nd the Fremantle harbour require-
ments, is he aware that the machinery
ordered, which is designed to generate
electricity at a frequency of 40 periods
per second, is unsuitable for the motors
installed in the above instances, and
would, if supplied from the new system,
develop only 80 per cent. of their power,
and run 20 per cent. slower, which would
render them useless for the work they
have to do? 2, Has the system proposed
any advantages to compensate for the
ahove disadvantages, and, if not, will
steps be taken to remedy the error?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The instal-
lation of a periodicity converter, which it
is proposed to provide in the workshops
sub-station, will overcome the difficulty.
2, Yes. Higher efficiency and, therefore,
more economical.

QUESTION-FRUIT MARKETING.
Mr. A. N. PIESSE asked the Minister

for Agriculture: 1, Have the Government
consented to lease to the Produce Dealers'
Company pottion of the resumed area
near the proposed new markets sites 2,
If so, have the Government taken into

consideration the circumstances that add-
ing another to the markets established
nmust, by further splitting buyers, play
into the hands of dealers and speculators,
to the detriment of growers and without
any advantage to the consumer? 3, Are
th. Government not already comnmitted to
the principle of centralising the market-
ing of fruit, and does not the suggested
action negative that principle? 4, If the
matter of securing a little rent for the
premises is advanced as a reason in fav-
our of assisting the dealers in the way
proposed, have the Government taken
into account that considerable additional
cost will be involved for fruit inspectors?

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied: 1, The Government have
been approached to make available for
market purposes Metters' building on the
area resumed for railway purposes at
West Perth. This is outside the area re-
sumed for market purposes. This matter
is now receiving consideration. 2, See
reply to No. 1. 3, The Government are
committed to the establishment of central
markets and have resumed an area for
that purpose. 4, This aspect will he duly
considered in arriving at a decision in the
matter.

BILL-DISTRICT FIRE BRIGADES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Premier and read a
first time.

BILLP-TRAFFIC.

In Committee.

Resumned from the 2nd September; Mr.
Holman in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 20-Cancellation of Licenses:

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Suhelause 2
stated that if a license was forfeited on
aceount of two convictions having been
recorded against a holder the licensee
"shall" be disqnalified during the peri-
od for which the license was issued from
obtaining a license in respect of the same
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vehicle. There ought to be a discretion-
ary power; therefore, he moved an
amendmentL-

That in Subetause 2, line 2, the word
"shall's' be struck out and "'may" in-
serted in lieu.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS : If a
mail deliberately flouted the provisions
of this measure lie should not hold a
license at all. There was nothing to pre-
vent him getting rid of the vehicle, the
license for which had been forfeited, but
the Hill dealt with the licensee and if lie
camne before the bench on a second oc-
casion the magistrate had power to deal
with him. The disqualification should
not be at the discretion of the bench. He
would not mind the amendment if the
discretion was to be with the resident
magistrate always, but some cases would
be dealt with by justices of the peace, and
local men would be dealing with local
offenders, with the rcsult that very often
personal considerations would be allowed
to outweigh sound judgment, and the
general public would be penalised.

Hon. .1. MIFJCHELL : Th~e disquali-
fication referred only to the vehicle, anol
not to the owner, lecaiuse lie could sell
his unlicensed vehiele and iny another.
He was disqualified in respect of only
onp- vehicle. There might be surround-
ing at case circumstances which would
justify a magistrate in granting the
owner a license. The Bill provided pun-
ishment for anl offence, and that punish-
ment should be sufficient without the
further punishment of disqualification.

Antendruent put and a division taken
with the following result

Ayes .. . .10

Noes .. . .26

Majority against .. 16

Mr.
Mr.
N r.
Mr.
Mr.

Allea
Broun
Male
Mitcelll
Monger

AYES.

.Mt. Moore
Mr. A. N. Plis.
Mr. F. Wilson
Air. Wisdom

Mr. Layman(Teller)

Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
Bath
Bolton

Carpenter
Collier
Foley
Gardiner
Gill
Green
Johnlson
Johnston
Lander
Lewis

Amendment
Clause put

NOES.
Mr. McDonald
Atr. Meflowail
Mir. Muliony

*Mr. iunle
M r. O'Logbien

I Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs

*Mr. Tutney
Mr. Underwod
Mr. Walk,,
Mr. A. a. Wilson
Mr. Heitmann

(Taller).
thus negatived.
and passed.

Clause 21-Exemptions:
Hon. J. MiITCHELL :Under para-

graph (b) the licensing authority could
grant to a manufacturer of or dealer in
motor cars a general identification disc
onl payment of a fee of £5. Often it
was necessary for a dealer to have a num-
ber of discs, but the clause limited him
to one.

The iMinister for Works : What does
lie want hialf-a-dozen for ?

Hou. J. MITCHELL : At present
dealers in moctor cars were allowved a
number of discs which they attached to
ears vt bich were on trial.

The Minister for Works : The object
is to give him a general dealer's disc
instead of requiring him to take out a
number.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: man might
have two cars on trial at the same time,
and surely the Committee would have no
desire to interfere with a man's busi-
ness. He moved an amendment-

That in line 6 of paragraph (b) the
inrrds "a general" be struck out, and
"eone or more" inserted in lieu.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

There would be no check at all if more
than one disc were to be issued to each
manufacturer or dealer.

.1r. Broun : Suppose two buyers
come along at once, and both want trial
runs at the same time, how is a dealer
to pet on with one disc 7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : If
a car was being sent out on trial the
dealer went with it and would have the
disc with him. The object of the clause
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was to enable a dealer to get one general
disc instead of getting a niumber. If the
amendment were agreed to. what c-heck
would the inspector have as to whether
Jack Jones was using his disc or that of
somebody else ? The clause was a good
clause and was inserted with the object
of assisting the dealer.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The clause
provided that a dealer in motor cars
might apply for a general identification
disc which he could use on his cars if hie
was attemptingy to sell them. All the
amendment said was that it should he at
the discretion of the licensing authorities,
to allow a dealer to have more than one
disc. In a big establishment ears were
taken out by more than one person, and
a number of cars might be out at once for
trial or demonstration. Why should the
dealer's business be interfered with by
limiting him to one discI

The Minister for Works: If he pays £5
for each disc there is no objection.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: The clause as
drafted was hardly wise, for it meant
that each ear sent out by a dealer for
trial must have the one identification disc.,
or he would be liable to a fine. These
discs could only be used in connection
with the dealer's business.

The Minister for Works: They could
be used on other cars.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Cars would
not be allowed to run under hire with
these discs. There woul he special discs
for the use of manufacturers, agents., or
others, selling cars, and they' could he timed
only when a car was being tested or sold.
There eonld he no objection to is suing
as many such discs as were reasonably
necessary.

Mr. LANDER: It would he wrong for
anly person who was hiringx a car to use
one of these discs. If inquiries were
made at livery stables and (lie number of
vehicles, out on hire was complared with
the number licensed, it would be found
that there were many out which were not
licensed. The clause might seem harsh.
hut otherwise how would it lie lpossihle
to meet the difficulty? The City council
and the police had experienced muchel
trouble when privileges were given and

it was necessary to be very strict inl Such
cases.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Inspection
could be made as strict as was desired,
hut we should not do anything which
Wold cripple business. On the other
hand, business ought to be encouraged.

Mr, Lander: But they will not pay the
fees at atl.

lion. FRANK WILSON: There had
been trouble, but to limit a man to one
disc to test one car at a time, when lie
umiglht require half a dozen, would cripple
business. The inspectors should see that
the system was not abused.

Mlr. ALLEN: The contention of the
hon. inember for Northain was correct. If
a man was buying a car the proprietor
might take him to Mundaring to test it,
and in the event of another purchaser
calling meanwhile, he would have to wait
until the other one returned. The number
of discs could be limited, but sellers
should not be restricted to one each.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
would have the desired control, because
the dealers Were in the metropolitan area.

The Mlinister for Works: There are
dealers in Northam,

lIon. J. MITCHELL: But they did not
own more than one car.

The Minister for Works: You order
one and you wilt find it there next morn-
ing.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: That might be
so. Under this clause the dealer's disc
would have to be attached and the matter
of control would be an easy one. Con-
sideration should hc shown for the needs
of the trade. Every' car sold would mean
additional revenue and so the sale of cars
should be encouraged. Except for a
mere trial, a dealer u-as not likely to let
a car go out of his possession. Stich trials
would take place over comparatively
short runs, and the disc would enable
the inspectors to exercise proper control.
It was doubtful whether we would be
justified in legislating against the business
of dealers to the extent which we would
be under this clause.

Mr. BROL'N: The Minister should
agree to the amendment. If a Beverley
resident purchased a car it would be
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ieecszary to have a disc while it was being
taken to that town, and if a dealer was
to lie allowed to have only one disc, hie
would lie unable to take another car out
until the disc was returned. A dealer
mnigiht have several cars for sale and per-
haps would have two or three buyers, aiid
in each ctwe an identification disc would
be required. If a Beverley resident pur-
chased a car he could not take out an
ordinary livense until he got to Beverley.

The MI1NI STER FOR WORKS: Para-
graph (a) would mneet the case mentioned
by lte member for Beverley.

11r. Hrouin: Not in respect of a dealer's
license.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: That
made no difference. It wats qunestionable
whether a dealer and purchaser should
have the right to run to Beverley to try
a car. If provTision was not mnade for a
dealer's license, every motor car that -%vent
on the road wvould have to be licensed
in the ordinary way. It would be unfair
to require a dealer to have a general
license for every car that was being
tested, and so a dealer's license wvas to
be issued. Then, immediately a dealer
took a car on to the -road, the inspectors
would know from thle disc that the ear
was on trial. If we gave dealers several
discs in anticipation of them running out

svrlcars at one time, they could farm
them out and there would be no check. If
a dealer had five discs, another man hav-
ing an opportunity to make a deal might
borrow one and the inspector would have
no check. The leader of the Opposition
had said that every dealer's license should
bear a separate mark; that would be im-
possible.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Surely you intend
to do that.

The INISTER FOR 'WORKS: How
was it possible?

Hon. Frank Wilson: By a special disc.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If a

dealer required five discs-, would it be
possible to put a separate mark on each?

Mr- Allen: Have a different colour.
The MIKSTER FOR WORKS: Even

so, what cheek would that bet It was
necessary to facilitate dealers as much as
possible without unduly penalising them,

and the clause would make things as easy
as possible for themu. Motor cars; were
ivot sold as, easily as some hon, members
seemed to think; there was not the de-
inaud for them., An intending purchaser
would not be likely to ref use to wait an
hiim~r for a trial run, and if he did, it
would 1ho a small matter compared with
( he ditlicuilty which would result from the
j':'ssirig of the amendment.

Ur. WISDOM: The PMinister's fear
seemed to be that a dealer might use a
disc, for vehicles which were not on trial
for thne lptipoe of purchase, but the
measure proviided that such dise,; could be
used om vars only after completion or
wivui, on trial, and] it would he an offence
to nilow i disc to be used by any other
persm'i. The clause would prove very
harsh for the dealer. A dealer might
reqiuire to have several ears out on trial
at the one time. His experience wvas that
the purchaser of a motor car generally
required a trial extending over two or
three hours. During that time it was
prob~able that other intending purchasers
would call, and it would be a hardship if
the dealer wvas unable to give them a trial
rLun simlyv for want of another identifica-
tion disc-. Unless a dealer was allowed
more thian. one identification disc, it 'would
he necessary for him to pay several license
fees in order that his business might not
he hampered. The clause should be re-
laxed in justice to the dealer.

'Nr. B. J. STUTBBS: Hon. members of
the Opposition were simply beating the
air. Practically every motor car dealer
had a garage, and kept a number of
vehicles, and while they might he for
sale, they were used for the purpose of
hire.

Hon. J. Mitchell: What, new cars?
Mr. AlIlen: You would not buy one like

that.
Mr. B. J. STUB3BS:- If hon- members

inquired they would find that he was
correct.

Mr. Allen: They would be secondhand
cars.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: If each dealer was
granted a number of discs, there was no
question that they would be used and it
would be impossible for any inspector to
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ascertain whether a car xa-s being- tried tion. The matter had been splendidly
byv a prospective purchaser, or whethevr stage-managed-he did not know whether
it had been hired VItL Thle occupant of the Minister was responsible for it, he
the car could tell thle inspector he was ar. hoped he was not-for if it was desired
intendingf purchaser when lie might to exploit one or two bodies it was a very
simply have the car on hire. The object simple process to get -all the bodies within
of the identification disc was to allow ears a given area to meet those two and carry
to be tried onl the roads. If any agent a motion that the majority should get
was doing such a large business in new something which the minority should give
cars as to want more than one disc he up.
could obtain it by paying £5. 'Mr. Allen: That is what was done.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The question The Minister for Works: The lonig-
was not what the fee was fixed at, but suffering eighiteen.
be doubted whether under the clause a Mr. CARPENTER: It was doubtful
man could get more than one disc. His whether those other bodies had suffered
desire was to make it quite clear that all that it had been attempted to prove-
more than one could be had, they) had suiffered, but even if they had,

Amendment negatived, was it right to inflict a greater hardship
Clause put and passed. on thle other two bodies, or to exploit
Clause 22--agreed to. them? A few words from the Minister
Clause 23-Minister to be licensing ight possihly set the matter right. 'Up

authority, metropolitan area: to the present the Minister said he had
Mr. DWYER: Ta order that the not been able to define a main road. All

amendment of which he bad given notice, knew the difficulty of having any general
substituting a new clause, could be cOn- definition to cover every case, but no,
sidered, it would be necessary for him to doubt the Minister could say by this time
move to strike out the clause in the Bill. just what the machinery was to be to,

The CHAIRMAN : Tt was not possible bring shout the classification Of these-
for the hon. member to move to strike out road.,. The Minister would allay misap-
the clause in the Bill; the bon. mnember prehension if he would tell us what her
would have to vote against it. The hon. was going to do in the matter of classi-
member could speak against the clause. Lying. what hasis there would he to work

Mr. DWYER: Would the Minister upon, and what roads were likely to be
give some pronouncement with reference considered as main roads. If the Minis-
to what waq intcnded would be done so ter would do that be would remove the
far as main trunk roads in the nwitropoli- feeling that an attempt was being made
tan area were concerned? Thai would in the Bill to work an injustic.
clear the way. Mr. ALLEN: It was his, intention to

Mr. CARPEJNTER : The clanse wvag rule n,11ainst thle clause. 'ril ho0n. Iacla-
one over which there had been mnuch con- ber for Freinatitle had puit the position in
troversv, and it was regarded by many a1 irlshel. The Mlinister ini introducing
friends of the Bill as the only blot upon.0 the Bill had told us hie had been present
the measure. While lie bad sufficient von- at that now almuost world-famed confer-
fidlence in the Minister to believe the latter ene at which 'IS municipalities decided
did not intend to do any injustice to any to try and filch from the other muinici-
municipal body. lie would like to hear a palities the fees they were collecting.
word or two from the M1inister to remnove The 'Minister for 'Works: No. that is
munch misconception and possibly some not fair.
antagonism. The municipality of Fre- Mr. ALLEN: That was thle impression
mantle had just a little bit of suspicion thle Minister gave him. There was no
that it might under this clause he giving- doubt the conference passed resolutions
up a good deal mnore- than it hail any' asking the Minister to introduce this
right to give up, and certainly a good measure which had practically for its oh-
deal more thani it would get in comnpeusa- ject the getting of what those other muni-
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tipalities enljoyedl. The full facts of the
position should be considered. The Perth
Aind Fremuantle municipalities were sup-
posed to be receiving a large amount in
fees to which they wvere not entitled, be-
cause the vehicles licensed wvent outside
and cut uip tile roads of other districts.
So far as Perth was concerned, that was
a very wrong impression, and if a toll
was taken the true position would no
doubt be proved. Outside the munici-
pality of Perth all the dairying licenses
were held, a'id those carts came into the
city to supply' milk morning and night.
The sanme ajplied to all the market gard-
eners and hawkers whlo came in with
vegetables along, the W"anneroo road.
Those licenses were collected by the Perth
Roads Board. For the gardeners who
came in from Wanneroo the Perth City
Council a few years ago spent money for
the purpose of providing a stand with
kerbing so that the carts would not break
up the road. Every one of those hawk-
ers, no doubt, was licensed outside Perth,
yet the Perth City Council had to
go to that expense, beside providing a
special service for clearing up the road.
The Minister said the bulk of fees were
collected by the Perth City Council. On
the contrary a great many were collected
outside Perth. The hon). member for
Perth (Mr. Dwyer) bad suggested that
the Minister was going to make himself
a czar. At any rate, the Minister was
going to find imself in serious trouble
in complying with the request of those 1S
municipalities. Until the Minister gave
some idea of what he proposed to do in
the matter of defining a main road, ho
(the Minister) was hardly justified in
asking us to give away this large sum of
money. There was a false impression
that certain municipalities were getting a
larger amount of fees than they were en-
titled to, but he (NIX. Allen) felt certain
that far more road maintenance had to
be done for outside vehicles than for
those licensed in Perth. Take the amount
of traffic that went down to the Perth
goods shed.

The Minister for Works: If all the
traffic goes there from everywhere, that
is a trunk road.

31r. ALLEN: Was the Minister going
to define it as such? As a matter of fact
probably the bulk of the roads in the city
couldl be classed as main roads.

Mir. B. J. Stubbs: They are getting
I le benefit from them.

Mr. ALLEN: It was not as though
that £1,400 was more than enough to do
the roads, and the money wag being put
to some other uses. The sum of £:1,400
did not go anywhere; £14.000 was more
like the sum required. The crux of the
whole position was what tile Minister
wvas going to define as a mnain road.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
had already been conveyed by him to the
Chamber that it wvas impossible in a
groiving State to put into an Act of Par-
liament the definition of a main road;
therefore it was not proposed that main
roads should be defined. The Bill pro-
vided that main roads "'shall be de-
clared." 'We would declare which roads
in the opinion of the experts wvere genu-
ine trunk roads, and then the license fees,
plus an amount voted on the Estimates,
wvould be divided amongst the local an-
thorities for maintenance on a chainage
and width basis. The member for West
Perth said that we were going to take
away from Perth £1,400 and give ntoth-
ing iu return. That was incorrect. Perth
was not going to have all fts streets de-
dlared main roads. That was an unrea-
sonable request. Recently a deputation
from thme Perth City Council waited on
him, and urged that all roads in Perth
should be declared main roads, but he re-
plied that that could not he done. There
would, however, be roads which wvould
be declared Main roads. The member for
West Perth stated that there was a road
leading to the railway station, to and
from which all classes of goods were
canted, and that being so, that might be
declared a trunk road and would be so
subsidised. In connection with the de-
claration of trunk roads, Parliament each
year would have the same right of criti-
cism, as it had now in connection with the
distribution of Votes under the Roads and
Municipalities Acts. It had also been
stated that the Minister was going to be
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a czar, but under most Acts of Parlia-
ment the Minister became a czar.

lion. Frank Wilson: He is not going-
to be; he is.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
leader of the Opposition was a czar until
the people removed him, and, if he lived
long enough), and had a lot of luck, he
might become a czar again. He was a
czar inasmuch as tinder the Roads Act he
had to do certain things, but at the same
time lie wvas subject to the criticism of
Parliament, and it wvas because a M1%inis-
ter occupied such a position that he exer-
cised care, and did what he thought was
equitable and just. Wherever new re-
forms were introduced, there were always
those who attempted to read into them
many evils that would follow.

Mr. OwYor : I admit the impeach-
ment.

The MIN[STER FOR WORKS: The
member for Perth was included amongst
those who feared the clause, but his fears
were not justified. There was no need
to assume that it was proposed to take
all the money fromu Perth and give noth-
ing in return. If an injustice were done,
the Minister would receive at the hands
of Parliament the treatmjent lie deserved.
With regard to the conference, reference
to - vhich had been made, it was not con-
vened, so far as his memory served him
by the Minister; it was a voluntary con-
ferpee, or it was convened by some-
one outside Government control, and its
object wns to overcome the difficulties
in regai-d to the condition of the main
roads. The Perth City Council gave an
undertaking to maintain part of the
Perth-Fremantle road, andi it could be
said without hesitation that the part
they undertoak to maintain was one of
the worst.

Mr. Allen : Yes. owing to the bad
formation.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
road was reconstructed and put in such
a state that the Government were justi-
fled in asking the city council to main-
tain it, and that body undertook the re-
sponsibiitv of doing so, but they had al-
lowed it to drift until even Inst winter
it was in a deplorable condition. The

Bill would give a guarantee that main
roads would be adequately maintained,
and therefore he contended that the
clause w~as equitable and would enable
the Government to so distribute the
license fees plus the subsidy' voted by-,
Parliament in such a manner as would1
permit of the roads being kept up to that
standard we were justified in expecting.
It had been said that the Perth-Fre-
mantle road was the only road that
should be nientioned in this Bill and the
mayor of Perth stated that if the Govern-
ment took it over and made it a ov-
erunieuit road, or undertook its mnainten-
ance, there would be no agitation. That.
however, was incorrect. T1'here were
agitations from all parts of the State
w.ith regard to main roads, and while
this particular clause dealt with the
main roads in the metropolitan area, the
Bill was drafted to meet difficuilties in
all parts of the State. It was provided
that thle license fees should be ear-
marked and a subsidy paid on them, and
that main roads wvould be declared and
money would be spent on them. In re-
gard to the Perth-Fremantle road, the
local bodies with perhaps one exception
had neglected to assume their share of
responsibility. The Claremont roads
board, with less assistance in the way of
rating powers -than the other bodies,
had kept their portion of the road up to
a good standard, but even what the
Claremont board liad done was small
when compared with the work of the Bel-
mont roads board. Anyone driving
along the main road through the Belmont
district would be struck b 'y the high
standard of maintenance,4 comparatively
speaking, existing along that thorough-
fare betwveen the Causeway and Guild-
ford. The Belmont board were taxed
to a great extent, and the people were
penalised to keep that main road in a
good state of repair. That board claimed
that it wvas unfair to allow Perth to col-
lect all the license fees and that Belmont
should be saddled with the responsi-
bility of maintaining roads over which
those licensed vehicles travelled.

Mr. Allen :Perth does not collect
them.
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The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Perth collects the major portion of the
fees, bitt it they d (id not collect all they
would not suffer an injustice, It was
because Perth knew that it was collect-
ing an undue share that it was protest-
ing against the provisions 'of the Bill.
As Minister, hie was not singling out
Perth for a special penalty; every local
body in the metropolitan area was being
treated alike. As tlie coniditions were
to-day' it was unfair to exIpect one local
body to mainitain mnaini roads such as
the Belmont board had beeit called 111)911

to do for so many'v vcurs, and get sucht
little assistance. lie could not see his
way- to amend tine clause. In thep new
clause which h(, in'iu'sc'l to inove at a
later stage, it was outlined exactly how
a local body should distribute the IIIOnVy

it would receive1 but it was, impossible
in the- Bil to detine main roas. T'l's
who had criticised the Bill had not ai;'vi'
hito any assistance in that direction.
He had appealed to i he Perth Ct'v ('mu-
,cil and as the reply was that the Bill
was unfair he had asked them to sug~gest
an alternative.

Mr. Dwyer :There is a suiggestion onl
the Notice Paper.

The Ml1_.\ISTEI{ FOR WORKS :Thit
-suggestion %itas that lie shiould carry , vit
what he proposed to do unader the Dill.

Mr. Dwyer: There is a basis laid
downi.

The MINISTER FOR WORKiS :That
basis was not definite. What the hon.
member stated was that there shoud
he commissioners and that they should
be officers of the service in order that
they might assist in defining mnain roads.
That was exactly' what was provided in
the Bill. No one was, justified in assmn'l-
ing that the Mlinister was capable of go-
ing into the claims regarding main roads
and taking upon himself the responsi-
bility of defining which were and which
were not mnain roads. That would be
the duty of the expert officers
who would visit every part of the
StLate and investigate these mat-
ters and they would be ealled upon
to declare which were and which
'were not main roads. Then the M1inister

W011ild II$slie re'stoiisibilit '%.h)r acting
(on tine advice or hiis; nhicors: i ii e dif-
fered from tile offiers lie would again
have to take the responsibility.

tfir. Carpenter :Thne expert officers;
will consult with the local bodies.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: C'er-
tainly, but it could not he said that all
their views, would he acted upon. The
loetni anti Iorities would be consulted as to
whnich they tlnonugh t. were main roads. and
Where there was any doubt the expert
olfncers~wonld be gruided. by ltne advice of
the local bodies. The clause was the
Only solution of a difficult matter and
shiould he passed.

Mr. l)WYER: The Minister was not
ait all convincing in his argiument for the
retefitioti of the clause. It was unnieces-
sary to repeal what had been said on thne

seodreading in regard to the inadvis-
ableness; of 'Ministerial' control in Ithe
wholesale fashion contemplated by the
elati*. I I was a plY that in a Bill other-
wise so well drafted with a view to the
mnprovemeicnt of existing conditions, we

should have. a blot such as this clause.
The clause could easily he excised without
doing any harm to the Bill, and soinec
weans. pnrovided for dealing equitably
wvith the amnounts collected in thle metro-
politan area hy war of trafle licenses
arid fees on vehicles. The -Minister had
stated tlhnt thne commissioners provided
for in hlis Mr. Dwyer's) proposed amend-
ineal were exactly the officers whomn the
'Yinister intended to appoint.

The Minister for Works: They are ap-
pointed.

Mr. DWYER : But it was necessary
that this should be set down clearly and
distinctly in the Bill. As worded, the
clause was an unwarrantable exercise and
extension of 'Ministerial authority. The
Minister was made the licensing authority
for the whole of the metropolitan area
Why should the metropolitan area be
singled out for this special treatment?
Why was not Kalgoorlie and district, or
Northam and distriet, similarly singled
out? There was no reason why the metro-
politan area should be singled oat in this
fashion. It was; unjust treatment. As
he had previously stated, the proposed
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system would place in the bands of a
Minister power which might be exercised
injudiciously, to say the least of it. When
a Minister had in his hands the disposi-
tion of all these licensing fees, wvheb were
bound to reach immense proportions in
the course of time, he had a dangerous
power of influencing elections. It was
had politics and had principle that such
power should lie in the hands of any
Minister. The Minister had said that
Perth, and perhaps Fremantle, were the
onlyv places crying out.

lion. AV. C. Angwin (Hfonorary Min-
ister) -Fremantle is not crying OUL

Mr. DWYER1: It was to he assumed
that the member for Fremnantle knew the
reqirements of Fremiantle much better
than did the Honorary M1inister, who was
member for East Fremantle; for, after
all, Fremantle was the heart, of wvhieh
East Fremantle was merely one of the
mi nor arteries. Nor could the importance
of a place always be gauged by the value
of its representative in Parliament. Perth
was not the only place which was crying
oat.

Ron. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister): Yes, it is

The Minister for Works: It is.
Mr. DWYER: Perth was not the only

place which was crying out. The Min-
ister, in introducing the Bill, had made
special reference to Perth as a place re-
ceiving at the present time more than
its due share of license fees. The member
for West Perth had pointed out that the
streets of Perth were used by vehicles,
from all the sut-rouinding districts. That
hon. member might have gone further and
said vehicles from all over the State.
Al most every street in Perth was being
used and worn by vehicles from nll over
the State. If a return wvere compiled
with a view to showing what proportion
of vehicles using the streets of Perth had
their domicile, so to speak, in Perth, it
would he found that by far the larger
numher came from outside the munici-
pal ity. Perth streets were not exclusively
maintained for vehicles domiciled in
Perth.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ister) : That applies to every town.

11r. DWYER: It applied to Perth with
conviacing force. Apart altogether from
the injustice which under the Bill might
he inflicted on Perth there was another
reason, for objecting to the clause, niamely,
that while ihe Minister in his proposed
amendment p~rovided that thle Governor
might proclaim any road to be a trunk
road for the purposes of the measure,
the M-\inister had nowhere laid down any
rules for the go;ernance of those officers
wvhf w.ere to recuiomend what roads should
be trank roads. 'Why did not the Min-
ister thbrow his cards ulpon the table and
jOuy, the game openly? It was necessary
to mingw 'vhat instructions Ohe Minister
would -ive to his subordinate officers.
The Mlinister had complained that no haelp
had beeni given him, no suggestions
oncered, in coiinection with this matter.
TIfe (11r. Dwyer) had made a suggestion
which, although not perfect, would, if
adopted, help in rendering the measure
equitable towards all the several districts
consituting the metropolitan area. He
had no desire that Perth should he singled
out for specially favourable treatment.
He aimp p' vwished that Perth, in common
with the other local government bddies,
should receive justice under the clause.
His suggestion wvas that the basis should
be clearly laid down as to what roads
should he trunk roads, that the following
directions should be issued to the officers
entrusted with defining the trunk roads:-
That regard should be had to (1) the im-
portance of the road as an avenue of
traffic and communication, (2) the extent
to which the road -was used by vehicles
generally, and (3) the residence and place
of business of users and owners of such
vehicles using the roads. If that basis
were adopted, something like an equitable
arrangement could be made for appor-
tioning the fees and other moneys to be
collected by the licensing authority for
the metropolitan area. Certainly some
such basis should be laid down. The
dlefiuition should not be in any sense hap-
hazard. This or some other satisfactory
basis of the definition of trunk 'roads
should be unmistakably inserted in the
Bill. The consideration of the clause and
proposed amendments should be post-
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poned until the rest of the Bill hadl been
disposed of, by which lime some wLay .NOut
of the difficulty would probably have been
discovered after consultation with the
officers.

The "Minister for Works: They have
been at it for five years.

"%rt. DWYER : If tile officers were ex-
penls it was surprising t hat it should ha% e
taken theni so loug to decide upon what
were and what were not trunk roads.
Suirely it was not a task requiring suiper-
humian iuteiligence oin Ilie part of expert
officers. Asa arallel instance of what
might happen. the Ministfer in chiarre cot
the Electoral DepI artmrent imight deicrin iine
to subdivide Western Australia into elec-
torates without rergard to pop~ulation,
geogra lhical position. or anlythling- else,
following nothing biut his owvn will anti
pleasure. Iii vas~es of the kind inst rui-
lions were usuailly issued as to the luvis
onl which tile electoraltes should lie di-
tributed. A similar principle oilght to
be aipplied in the defliing of truank roads.
An ever-increasing revenue wvas lo be dis-
tributed in proportion to the mileage of
trunk road in each district. it ws, for
the bfliicers to determine which were the
trunk roads, and it was ncccesnrv to ean-
inunicaiele to those offeers tihe ideas oif
Parliament as to lte basis of the defini-
tion of trunk roads. In view of the eTrave
tnjustice which, under the 'Bill, might be
inflicted, not only on the enirzil multi-
cipalify, hut also onl otside districts. thre
liacis on which these trunk roads, were
to be defined, should he laid down in the
Bill. int justice to the electorate hie repre-
sented, and in view of his p)oqition aq a
responsible member of a deliherat ire
Assembly, and in view also of the strong
views lie hield as to the wrong principle
contained in the clause, he felt it to he
his duty' to vote against it.

Mr. CARPENTER : The Honorary
'Minister bail interjected that the Fre-
Mantle Municipal Council had refaiced to
pass a motion objecting to this Bill. That
;was literally true. but the reason why the
coulncil did not earry the motion was not
bcaulse it was a motion objecting- to the
Bill. hut because it contained a sulggestion
which was impracticahle.

111064111: Whly intl-rat-ticahie?
.x 'Aix'iVNll :Th~e mnotion eon-

i ninled aIrpon that }'renintle should
J4, cxi'l' iit thle opleration of the
lti!l.

lon. W., C. Aiigwin (Honorary Ali-
isi cr1: Could not1 11e motion have been
amended?

M1r. ('A\lFNTI : Tht had not oc-
11le to I lie eulilcil.
Itoii. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary '.rin-

ister): Oh yes, it did.
Alr- ('ARPI'El'I? :1 Tire mlailrit of

1 e coitii 'ii woul have 1nn votedi lor the
I wtioii oikcct iii to the Bill if it lied niot

'uniturned t1e prolposal to exclude Fre-
mantle front the operation of the mnen-ure.

Mr. Bidlon : The majority of thle people
oF Fremnitle 'wouild vote for this Bill.

)it. CAHPE,\NER .one wouldc ike to
know ]rOW 1the lion. itimer aerl ained
thet iniid- itIe people of Freniantk.- On
li ii taiit lie knew thie mind of the people
Ot 'ieiUmnile helter than the lion. ioetu-
her dhid, lie(did not want the Comm-ittee
to he misledl is to Freruantle's attitude.
There wa,; a sti'ong- feelinz againc~t this
particular portion oF the Bill.-

The Y1inister for Works: Which is the
Sil.

Mr. CARPEN\TER : It tw; a veryv im-
portillit part to a Minister ]ooking for
revienue or :i redistribution of revenue.
Fremantle. in eonliton with Perth. feared
that it inisht not vet a fair- dleal in that
rpodictrihition, and it wias, a pitx' if the
'iniqter had to irecide a provision of

this sort iii the, Bill. Hie did not think
I here wvas anot her nm11iiilitv in the
State which hind as muchl of its habitable
area covered by Gloveroment builingsq.
arid wich had to pay for the upikeep of
roads and footpaths and for lig-hting- for
Government huiildings. to the same extent
as Fremantle. it wonld have been a fair-
proposition if thie 'Minister hiad set that
expenditure off against anything that
Freman tle might collect in excess of its
due. Re had heard no one outside clam-
mtiring- for the 'Bill. So far as he could
understand. the wholec thing hiad be--un
and ended with the 'Minister.

Vr. 3fuinsie: You have heard com-
plaints about the Pei'th-Fremarrtle-road.
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Mr. CARPENTERJI There had been
complaints, but they were due to the fact
that the local bodies had neglected their
duty.

Mr. 'Munsie: This Bill will conipel
them to do their duty.

Mr. CARPENTER: But with other
people's money. Howev'er, lie had never
heard of the 'Minister doing a wilful in-
justice to any portion of thre State and
be was stilt hopeful that, if the worst
epme to the worst, Fremantle would be
given a fair deal. It was satisfactory to
bear from the Minister that his offlcens
would consuilt with the local bodies, who
would give them all the information they
required to prove that there was more
tban one road entering Fremantlc which
could be clas;sed as a main road. The
member for South Fremantle was in this
same position as he was, because he did
not k-now what roads might be classed as
main roads, He could promise the 'Miin-
ister that if there was not a fair allotment
there woulld be trouble for him in ttb
f lit lire.

'Mr. WISL)OM: This clause appeared
to bp t1e best solution of- a very great
difficulty. le syinpathised with the Alin-
-ister in his stalpineit that he had not been
able to get assistance in the deflinition of
a main trunk road, and] the Minister had
apparently fallen hack on the next best
thing. The suggestion made by the mem-
ber for Perth covered only to a small] ex-
tent the considerations which would re-
quire to be borne in mind in deciding
what should be declared trunk roads. If
this clause passed. the 'Minister would be
inundated by claims from local authori-
ties all over the State to have certain
'roads declared main trunk roads, and it
-would he for him to decide which were
,entitled to be declared such. The Corn-
inittee could dismiss at once the argument
that Perth and Fremantle occupied places
-on the some parallel with the outside dis-
tricts. All cities, especially capital
.cities, were really centres to which great
traffic flowed from the outside districts,
but it must not be forgotten that the city
reaped immense benefit from that traffic.
apart altogether from license fees. The
member for West Perth bad referred to

0

the traffic of dairyinen and market gar-
deners, but as thle c-ity would not allow
dairies to be operated wviitbin its boun-
daries, it nmust have the dlairy' tarts coin-
ing, into thle city or the p~eople would be
without milk. 'The reveime of the cit y
was,- 'oiitribittel to a large extent by rho
traffic -from the subhurbs to the city,
whereas the tralbe ini the suburbsN was
Itiaii through11 taffic, from which the
local bodies derived rio beniefit. The
Perthi-Premanthe road was a striking in-
stance of the bad condition into 'Which
many of ttie manin roads hadt fallen
through the inability' of local authorities
having a small revenue to maintain themn.
It was impossible for the local authori-
ties concerned to maintain the Perth-Fre-
mantle road efficiently with the funds
they had available for the purpose.
Ayart from that, it was manifestly un-
just that they should he a-ked to do tiat
maintenance when the road was- used
largely by traffic fromn which they derived
no beniefit whatever. Taken all round,
the clause before the Committee met the
case as well as it could be met, and if it
were struck out the most important por-
tion of the Bill would he destroyed. Thre
cl1ause was inserted to remedy a eryine
injustice, and to distribute as fairly ais
posqible the revenue fromn traffic in tin
directions where such revenue would do
the most good.

-Sitting suspended7 fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. DWYER: 'With a view to'testiug
the feeling of the Committee on this
clause and inserting more equitable pro-
visions hie moved an amendment-

7/cat all the wrords, after "the" in lune
one be 'it ruck out annd the followrinqg in-
serted in li~ -(I)The Governor
shall from time to lime appoint three
or more persons. being officers of the
public serrice, as corm missio ners. one
of w'h om shall be appointed choirman,
under this Act for I/hc Jolloui-ng pur-
poses :-(a) Po define w-hat roads
within the metropolitan area are trunk
roads for the purposes of this Jet;
(b) to pay and divide to and anust
the local authorities of the districts
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and sub-districts comprised in the met-
ropolitan area in suchi shares and pro-
portions as may be determined on the
basis of the mileage of trunk roads
within the boundaries of such districts
and sub-districts the fees paid each
year for licenses, transfers of licenses,
and registrations in the metropolitan
area under this Act or any regulation.
(2.) Any person appointed a comm is-
sioner shall hold office at the will of the
Governor, (3.) In defining what is a
trunk road for the purposes of this
section -regard shall be had to the fol-
lowing :-(a) The importance of the
road as an arenue of traffic and comn-
rnunicationo; (b) the n-tent to which
the -road i., zvsed by vehicles generally;
(a) the residence and place of business
of the users and owners of the vehicles.
(4.) Thle fact that a road is confined
,within the boundaries of any/ one dis-
trict or sub-district shall not disen title
it to be termed a trunk road. (5.) A
portion of a road may be a trunk road
for the purposes of this sect ion. (6.,)
The local authority of any district or
sub-district within the metropolitan
area may, if aggrieved by the share or
proportion of the amount received by
it under this section, appeal to the Min-
ister, whose decision shall be final.
24. (1.) Notwithstanding anything
hereinbef ore contained, the commis-
sioners appointed under Section 23
hereof shall be the licensing authority
for every district and sub-district com-
prised in the metropolitan area, and
shall have and may exercise therein
,such powers and discretions (under
this Act or any regulation) of or con-
cerning the issue and transfer of
licenses and the effecting of registra-
tions as are in other districts or sub-
districts vested in the local authorities.
(2.) All fees paid each year for
licenses or transfers of licenses or re-
gistrations in the metropolitan area
under this Act or any regulation (a)
shall be paid into the Treasury to the
credit of an account to be called the
"Metropolitan Traffic Trust Account";
(b) shall be chargeable before any dis-
tribution is made, under Clause 23

hereof, with the costs of collection as
certified by the commissioners. (3.)
The warrant of the chairman of the
commissioners shall be sufficient autho-
rity to the Colonial Treasurer to make
any payment provided for under Sec-
tion 23 hereof. (4.) A return shall be
presented annually to Parliament show-
itig the amount collected and the pro-
portions in wchich such amount has been
distributed amongst the districts and
sub-districts in the metro politan area."

HeJn. FRANK W1LSON : We had had
a few words from the Minister in con nee-
tion with the extraordinary powers
sought by him, and he (1r. Wilson)
hoped that the electors represented by
the memrber for From-antic would fccl
lie lhad dlone his duty and would accept
his few words as a settlement of all the
responsibility he carried in representing
their views. On the second reading he
(Mr. Wilson) had objected to this clause
because it was not drafted -in a spirit
of equity so far as the nietropohian aUt-
thorities were concerned. The great ef-
fort put forth by the member for Perth
to placate his electors was amusing.
That hona. member had dcnoned the
powers outlined in the clause as pretty
well equal to those held by the Czar
of Russia, and indicated that he was
going to do terrible things later on, and
now it was all boiled down to an amend-
ment, tantamount to what the Minister
proposed, that these extraordinary pow-
ers should be put into the bands of three
of the Minister's subordinate officers.

Mr. Dwyer :Three members of the
public service.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : The Minis-
ter 's officials.

Mr. Dwyer : Not of the Public Works
Department.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- Who else
would be appointed? -That was a mar-
vellous solution of a very difficult mat-
ter. Neither the clause nor the amend-
ment of the member for Perth would re-
ceive his support. To get down to bed-
rock it was necessary to inquire into the
Object, a~nd the object undoubtedly was
to get the license fees of al vehicles
using the roads in the metropolitan area.
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into the hands art'e fb'1Miiier in order
that he might expend the mo4y on the
maintenance of certain roads. If it was
not for the position regarding the Perth-
Fremantle road there would never have
been such a proposal. This was a dras-
tic way to go about repairinz and main-
taining the Perth -Freznantle road, and,
notwithistanding the indignant denial of
the Honorary Minister that there -was
any opposition from Fremantle or from
the Fremiantle council, inquiry would
show that the member for Fremanthe
was rigTht in protesting on behalf of the
members of that council. It was ab-
solutely impossible to define a mnain road
in such a measure unless the road was
named. Therefore, he was with the Min-
ister on that point.

Ifr. Dwyer : You are living in hopes-
of being Minister for Works later on.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- It was easy
to understand the hon. member casting
envious eyes on the Attorney fleneral 's
sent. hnt having been in charge of the-
Works, Department two or three times
he wats content ffo let others have it.

The M.inister for Works : Leave it
with me for a few y ears,

Hon1. FRANK, WIL1SON : NO, a few
months,. and then tlie electors, with the
assistance of the citizens of Perth and
Fremantle. would remove the Minister
because of their dissatisfaction with this
proposal--

Mr. Monger : That is a certainty.
lion. FRANK WILSON : A position

which the 'Minister now occupied with
o mnuch pleasure to himself, if not dis-
aster to the State. The question was one
,of Ministerial control and on that ac-
,count he was opposed to it. Why should
we take away from Perth, Fremantle and
the suburban municipalities powers
which were left in the hands of. -other
local authorities? The member for Perth
was not voicing the opinions, of those he
represented, namely, the ratepayers of
Pe rth proper. They did not want either
the ChLuse or the proposed amendment.
They wanted to reserve to themselves
thesc powers and to administer the issue
of licenses as heretofore and collect the
fees. Tf Parliament endorsed the view

that rhese fees should he earmarked for
the speoial purpose of maintainin-z ver-
tamn roads whiph ni~I-it be dlesignated
by proclamation main roads, why " not go
to the root and legislate in that direc-
tioni? Theet was nt the nfiightest oh-
jeetio'l tn H- part to the wre-ater portion
of thie fees 'aeimz splent on tie Perth-
1irenmuntle road, It the 'Minister had
proposed one or two clauses as outlined
by him (.)r. Wilson) during the second
reading providing that the fees should he
collected by the municipalities in the
metropolitan area and paid into the Trea-
sury to maintain certain roads, the Min-
ister would have attained his object
without any friction or in an-y way
touching the dignity of the Perth or Fre-
mantle councils, and writhout setting up
a department which would become on-
wisidly and which -would not -receive the
personal control of the -Minister,. because
that would he impossible on ' accounit of
his multifarious duties. No d~oubt, as had
been stated, the dutty would devolve upon
the chief officer in control of roads, so
that one officer would be set up as an
autocrat to ileal with these funds and
utilise them in addition to what the Alin-
ister coiuld persuade Parliament to add
as a boiiU9-thougli it was difficult to
know -where hie would ret the money--
and distribute the sum on them different
roads in the metropolitan area from time
to time declared as main or trunk roads.
That was highily ohieelionahle. We should
inot take away front the powvers and fune-
tion of municipalities one iota except to
compel them to do Their duty in regard
to main roads fairl and equitably' to the
vu rrounding nnIc paities. That would
be going far enough without establishing
v-hat must shortly become a very big and
expenisive department uinder the M1inister,
one which would he very difficult to
hanidle, would create no end of friction,
would not nive satisfaction, and would
proLnahly cost the bulk of the fee,; col-
lected. As lie had previously pointed out,
there waz niothing in the Bill to say
that klio~e fees would he expended upon
the maintenance of main roads. The
measure simply provided that the money
had t o be paid into the Treasury and
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then, at the discretion of the Minister, had
to be distributed back to the different
municipalities, going towards their gen-
endl revenue, so that we were just as we
were before, except that we took some-
thing from Perth which it enjoyed to-day,
and said we would give a portion of it
to some other municipality. The Mlinister
had it absolutely in his discretion to dis-
tribute those fees back to the different
municipalities as he thought fit and equit-
able. Now it was seen that the Mlinister
proposed some amlendment, which speci-
fled that the money was to he used for a
special purpose, and also specified that
this power of devlaring main roads or
trunk roads, which lie was now g-oing to
vest in the Glovernor by way of pro-
clamation, could be revoked at will, so
we would have thle peculiar position that
perhaps this year we would declare a
certain road to be a trunk road and get
some benefit in regard to its maintenance
by the Works Department, and next year
the chances were that the expert officers
referred to by the Minister would come to
the conclusion that he bad done all that
was necessary on that road and it should
he no longer declared a trunk road, hut
some other road should be proclaimed a
trunk road, and so it would go on until
the position was worse confused than
ever. The clause was, he considered, a
blot in that it was seeking to deprive
certain municipalities of powers -which
had been vested in them- He could not
go so far as to agree with the hon. mem-
ber for Perth regarding the "terrible
power" there was in the hands of the
Minister to be used for the purpose of
getting support at election time, for, no
matter what the Minister did in the way
of placating-some local authority, he was
bound to offend somne others; the honours
would be equally divided and so far from
getting political support, the chances were
the Minister would suffer.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Is there no fairness in
the local bodies at all'.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: At the pre-
sent time we were talking about fairness
in the Minister. Perhaps the hon. mem-
ber did not think there was any fairness
in the Minister, although he (Hon. Frank

Wilson) thought that occasionally there
was. As the hon. member for Perth hod
said the clause gave grounds for suspicion
and asked the Mlinister to throw his cards
on the table, why did not the Minister
do so?

The Minister for Works: My cards are
there--in writing in the BiLl.

Hoa, FRANK WILSO'N: The boa.
member for Fremantle had asked the
Minister to say a word or two to allay the
suspicion that this legislation bad
aroused, but the request had not brought
forth more than the reiteration that the
Minister intended to put the clause
through. Iloubtles, hie would put the
clause through all right; notwithstanding
thle thinly veiled opposition of the two
lion. members who had taken the Minister
to task, the clause was going through this
House; apparently the effort put up by
the tw o hon. members to show it was
against the wish of the ratepayers in their
respective electorates was not going to be
sufficient, and the hon. members would be
called to account for not having made a
more strenuous battle and taken stronger
means with the Minister on this occasion
thani they had done.

Mr. Dwyer: I think we are both more
ready to face our electors than you are
to face yours.

Hon. FRANK WILsSON: The hon.
member might think so; the bon. member
had been thinkling a lot since he (Hon.
Frank Wilson) had started his speech.
The hon. member would have to go on
thinking a long time before he made him
(Hon. Frank Wilson) afraid to face his
electors; be had been facing them for
many years now.

Mr. Heitniana : You do riot face the
same ones too many timnes.

Hon. FRANK WTILSON : The hon.
member for Perth would probably find
there was no need for him to stand again.

Mr. Dryer : You will rnt have the
opportunity of drawingo a line this time.

Hoin. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member would perhaps have that oppor-
tunity, and it would be seen 'what sort of
a fist the ben. member would make of
it. It was his intention to vote against
the clause and against the amendment.
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To make this a reasonable measure and
without inflicting hardship on the muni-
cipality, we must leave the same power
with the metropolitan municipalities as
we had left in the hands of the local au-
thorities outside the metropolitan area,
and pass a simple clause providing for
the expenditure of money approved by
Parliament on the roads which in the
opinion of the municipalities required
special expenditure.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
leader of the Opposition hadt taken an ex-
traordinary attitude on the clause; be
had spoken the whole time in support of
it and finished up by opposing it. The
leader of the Opposition first agreed to
pooling, as there must be pooling in order
to maintain the main roads. The hon.
member said the funds should be paid
into the Treasury, but instead of the
Minister for Works distributing those
funds the local authorities should do it.

Hon. Frank Wilson : I did not say
anything of the sort.

The MINIS'rER FOR WORKS : That
wvas exactly what the leader of the Op-
position did say.

Hon. Frank Wilson : No. I did not.
The Minister has not been listening.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
There was a conference to consider the
proposition and 18 of the local authori-
ties decided on this method, but the leader
of the Opposition said he wanted to get
a more equitable deal for the city of
Perth and was going to leave it to those
other authorities to decide what should
or should not be main road. Would Perth
sooner leave it to him (the Minister for
Works) and officers of the Works De-
partment, or leave it to those other au-
thorities, and tinder which system would
Perth get the fairest deal ? Was the
hon. membher for West Perth prepared to
accept the suggestion of the leader of the
Opposition.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Of course he is.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : If

the hon. member for West Perth would
move it. he (the Minister for Works)
would adopt it.

Mr. Allen : Let us get rid of this one

The MINISTER YOU WORKS: In
order that there might be no misunder-
standing, he would outline the sugges-
tion. The leader of the Opposition said
we must maintain our main roads, and
to do that we should pool the license fees,
which should go into the Treasury; the
fees having arrived at the Treasury, the
local authorities should then distribute
them.

Hotn. Frank Wilson : I did not say
anything of the sort.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : If
the hon. member opposed the clause and
said the matter should be left to the local
authorities after the funds were pooled,
how did he propose to do it?7 As a mat-
ter of fact the hon. member spoke the
-whole time in favour of the clause, and
then because the clause was introduced
by the Government he opposed it.

Hon. F'rank Wilson - I did not sug-
gest anything ahout pooling.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member used the word deliberately;
he said "to pool."

Ron. FRANK WILSON: Such a
thing was never suggested by him at all.
He had suggested that certain fees cot-
lected for the licensing of vehicles were
necessary for the maintenance of eertain
roads, termed main roads, in the metro-
politan area. We could legislate by a
simple clause that those fees should be
paid into the Treasury for that purpose.

The Minister for Works :That is
pooling.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : It was not.
And that those fees should be used by
municipalities to maintain main roads,
and the unexpended balance, if there
was any, to be returned to the munici-
palities from which it was received. There
we had a simple proposition. He could
understand the Minister being muddled,
as the Minister did not know what the
effect of his own Bill would be, but knew
he was going to create a stupendous de-
partment and take a mass of detail on
his shoulders that he could not super-
vise, and take away the administration
from local authorities who were the
proper bodies to exercise the powers in
question. What was the good of the
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Minister tr3ing to tie him (Ron. Frank
Wilson) into a knot in regard to pooling.
What the Minister was doing was fooling
th e public, fooling the municipalities,
and fooling his own supporters in trying
to get those excessive powers vested in
himself. It 'was riot right to take awa-y
from municipal authorities powers which
they had always exercised. It was pro-
posed to put the functions performed
week in and week out by the general
purposes committee of the city of Perth
into the hands of an inspector. The in-
tention of the Hill was unwieldly and
wrong. The simple proposition would he
for the municipalities to specify the roads
they had to maintain, earmark the money
for the purpose, and return any u-nex-
pended balance there might be to the
municipalities,

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary M.%inl-
ister) : Will there be a balance?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If there he
a balance. The extravagant manner in
which the Works Department was being
managed to-day would, he was afraid, pre-
vent a balance from being shown, and the
chances were that the State would have
to make good the deficiency. For these
reasons, he proposed to support the inem-
her for Perth in striking out the words,
and then he would also vote against that
bon. member's amendment.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: The
reader of the Opposition suggested that
all these fees, should go to the Treastury.
That was pooling, but the hon- member
said it was not. And then he went on to
suggest that all the fees should he ex-
pended on the Pert i-Fremantle road. Was
that his proposal?

lion. Frank Wilson: Oh, go on, go on.
The Premier: That is one of them.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

hon. member wanted these fees spent on
the Perth-Fremantle road, and possibly
other itsds.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are getting
on.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Well,
the hon. member first suggested the Perth-
Fremantle' road, and then other roads.
The Bill proposed that the fees should go
into the Treasurry, and, plus a subsidy,

should he spent onl the Perthb-Freinai itle
road, and other roads. Therefore. the
leader of the Opposition was arguing in
favour of the clause. Then, to oppose the
clause, the lion. member suggested that
the cost of' administration would be out-
rageous and that a big department would
he created. There 'was no proposal to
czreate a department. The hon. member
asked wty not leave it to the local
authiorities. There was nothing to prevent
that in the Bill; as a matter of fact that
was anticipated. The only thing the hon.
member had anticipated under the Bill
was the appointment of an inspector. We
had inspectors to-day, consequlently we
would not increase the cost of administra-
tion, because we would only 'be taking
oN er for the whole of the metropolitan
area those who were appointed to-day for
a portion of the metropolitan area. There-
fore, instead of increasing the cost of
administration, the Bill would actually
reduce it. The hon. member talked around
the clause, and then went back to it, while
the member for Perth did exactly the same
thing. The latter opposed the clause and
then introduced other 'words to bring into
existence that wvhich the clause proposed.
The member for Perth declared that com-
inissioners should he appointed. The only
difference between the suggegtion of the
hon- member and that of the Government
was that the Mlinister would have expert
officers, and the hon. member wanted to
call them commissioners. What was the
difference? The clause was sound and
equitable, and there was nothing auto-
cratic in it. All the debate onl the clause
had really been in surport of it. and the
opposition had only come from members
who could not see the justice of it be-
cause they imtacined the Government were
gom n g to do anl injustice to Perth. Perth
would only suffer if it was _-ettin~z an
undue proportion. If it was nt it could
not stiffer.

Mr. flWYER: The Minister declared
that the sugge-stion he ('Mr. Dwyer) had
made was practically what was; inl the
Bill.

The -Minister for Works: And I am
supported in that by the leader of the
OppositionD.
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*Mr. DWYER: Then he would have to
differ from both the Minister and the
leader of the Opposition.

The Minister for Works: You are in
a hopeless minority this time

-Mr. DWYER: To illustrate what he
was about to say, he would ask members
to glance at Clause 23 and the suggestion
on the Notice Paper. The Minister de-
clared that the suggestion was what he
undertook to do. It was only what the
Minister undertook to do, but we had no
further undertaking as to what his suc-
cessors might do. It was a widely differ-
ent thing to have commissioners with cer-
tain powers conferred upon them than to
have extra plenary powers placed in the
hands of the Minister. In this case he
(Mr. Dwyer) advocated the appointment
of commissioners who would have to sub-
mit to Parliament an annual report as to
their doings and in regard to the appro-
priation of funds. This point of differ-
ence arose, and it was really the crucial
point of the proposed amendment. It
was that certain principles were placed
in the Bill which were to guide the com-
missioners, or even the Minister, as to
what were atid what were not main roads.
That was the point the Minister had
missed. When the commissioners or offi-
cers of the Works Department intended
to define what were main roads, they.
would have to' define them on certain
princip)les laid down in the Act. The
Minister had conveniently forgotten that
point in the amendment, which was really
the most important point in it. The Com-
mittee should not legislate in that direc-
tion without laying down principles which
were to guide and control the delibera-
tions of Government servants when they
were asked to declare what were and what
were not main roads.

The Minister for Works: Your defini-
tion is too limited.

Mr. DWYER: That might be. He had
already said iL was far from perfect, but
it was an honest attempt to do something
towards solving the problem of laying
down some rule for the guidance of the
public servants who were to say what
were and what were not main roads.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister) : The desire of the member for
Perth was that the funds should be de-
voted towards providing a board of comn-
miss ioners.

Mr. Dwvyer: Civil servants.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister): No matter who the civil ser-
vants were, they would require other offi-
cers.

Mr. flwyer: That is the fault of the
Bill.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister) : And if the civil servants were
formed into a hoard, in a very little time
they would have a large staff, and they
would use not only the license fees but
the whole of the Government subsidy in
their work of administration.

Hon. Frauk Wilson: Would not the
Minister do the same thing?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister): No.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Jolly near it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorar
Minister): On many occasions he had
approached the leader of the Opposition
when Minister for Works in regard to
rants for main roads. Did the Minister
go out and see whether it was necessary
for such a grant to be made?9 The Min-
ister sent one of his officers to report,
and he was guided by that report and
acted accordingly. The same thing would
apply now so far as main roads were
concerned. The officers would report, and
if an injustice had been done, an appeal
could be made to the Minister, 'dho would
see that justice followed. Hon. members
would also have the opportunity of rais-
ing their voices in Parliament. When
the leader of the Opposition was Colonial
Treasurer, and submitted an estimate for
the maintenance of the Perth-Fremantle
road, a large majority of members op-
posed him strongly in making that pro-
vision from State funds. He (Mr. Ang-
win) supported him on that occasion, but
the only difficulty was that the Treasurer
left him on his own. The then Government
though it advisable that they should alter
their attitude regarding the maintenance
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of this road. Fremantle, however, was
the priniepal port of the State, and all
roads led to Fremantle, so that every
mnain road mentioned was a Fremautle
road, and, for the sake of saving his own
vote, the hon. member at that time
thought it necessary to promise Parlia-
ment that certain action should be taken,
and that action was that the vote should
be reduced by 33 per cent. every year
until the total amount was wiped out.
This bad been forced on him by his own
supporters. The subsequent result w as
well known. It was known that the
main roads around Perth had been ne-
glected. It was necessary that something
should be done, and that these main roads
leading to Perth should be properly
maintained. The only way to do it was
by collectiing the fees, pooling them and
distributing them over the main roads.
No better proposition had been brought
forward. As the representative of a
large portion of Fremantle, he had re-
ceived no complaints in regard to the
Bill, except from one source. The greater
portion of his electorate approved of the
Bill, although, of course, all those people
would be quite willing to see the clause
knocked out if the Government wvould
take over the maintenance of main roads
in its entirety. Of course Parliament
wvould not agree to t hat, nor would the
country. Therefore it was necessary to
the maintenance of the main roads that
the license fee's should he pooled. It had
been said that we wvere likelyv to rob
Perth of some fees, and that vehicles
from all parts of the State came into
Perth. If it were not so it would be
a case of God help Perth. for Perth de-
pended largely on the trade from the
country and snburban areas, which was
bringing in those vehicles to take out the
merchandise sold.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What about the
vehicles going out'

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister) : There were very few of them.
The vehicles used the main roads, and
those who had the responsibility of main-
taining tbose roads received very little in
fees. M'any suburban vehicles, took, out
licenses in Perth as passenger vehicles, to

use the roads outside. Frequently' they
were refused licenses as passenger vehi-
cles because t hey had not paid the wheel
tax. That was wrong, and should he
avoided. As an objection against the
clause it had been urged that some towns
contained large public buildings and
other Government property. Eveni the
member for Northam would not object
to the transference of a tnmber of Gov-
erment buildings from Perth or Fre-
mantle to Northam. The presence of
such buildings was a privilege to the
towns in which they were located, for
they not only brought trade to the town,
but they provided employment in the
town and so increased the number of rate-
p~avers As a matter of fact, towns in
which large Government buildinws were
located should be prepared to pay some-
thing for the privilege. He hoped the
(,lease would be agreed to. The Bill was
absolutely necessary and it had the sup-
port of all the local governing autliori-
tie, in the aietropolitain area, with one ex-
ception.

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment
had been moved *to strike out all the
words of the clause after "the" in the
first line. The 'Minister for Works had
an amendment on time Notice Paper to
strike oot Suhelause 4. ]t would be
necessary for the Minister to move as an
amendment on the amneidment that all
the words of the clause down, to the end
of Subelause 3 be retained.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: In
accordance with the Chairman's sugzes-
tion. lie moved an amendment oni the
amendment-

That the words "'down to the eod of
Subrlause 3" be addred after the irord
',the.",

Amendment on the ainendment 1.asced.

Amendment (Mir. IDwyer's) as amended
put, and a division taken with the follow.
ing result:-

Ayes
Noes

14
28

Majority against .. 14
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A'

ThelMI NIS'PR FORlWOR KS moved
sit anie~ndmnti-

That Subeilwue I 1'eStruck owt.
Amrendmenr passed.
('lause as amended put, and a dlivisioni

IMtetCII IIII tlOC

Ayves
Noes

Major

'Mr. Angwin
M1r. Bath
Mr. Boltom
M4r. Collier
Mr. Folcy
Mr. Gill
'Mr. Green
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
M r. Johtnston
M r. LeiPV.s

*Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mllowvall
M r. Mullany
Mr. Mienna

Mr. Allen
Mr. Br.oun
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. flwyer
Mr. In rper
Mr. L~ander
M r. Male

-R Mr. Mitchell

Idr. Allen
Mr. Bron
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Dwyer
M r. Harper
Mr. Lander
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell

wuowii- reu amels isedl for carryinug -toods for hire,
29 of N~s. for camels used fisr drauight par-
14 poses for hire, and 7s. 6di. for camels

- "inot used as above mentioned."
ity for 14The Minister for Works :Those are

Arcs.riding camels.
M r. O'Loghlan [Ion. FRANK WVILSON The
IMr. PrIce schieduile did not say' so. It further pro-
M Mr. Scaddan vided that arn bill camel of three years
Air. B. S. Stvbhs
Mr. Swam or over, 110 nmatter fOr whAt 1purose it
Mr. Taylor was used, would he required to pay a
Mr. Thomas liense fee of £5.
At r- Unrey The Premier : You cannot compel a

Mr. Walker joerson to pay a license for a vehicle tintil.
Air. A. A. wulabn lie uses it on the road. and it is the same
M r. Wisdom with a camel.

Telera Clause put and passed.

Cia uses 27 to .10-ue-reed to.

Noes. Clause Si-Maximum weight of ye-

Ai r. Monger hirs 2NA (for Hon. H. B. Lefroy)
N1r. A. N. Piesse moved an amendment-
Mr. S. Stubbse That the followintg proriso be added

I~ 1r. F. tVIipon to the clause -" Provided that it shall
31 ir. Layman

Teller). rot be niecessarN uinder this section for
the bearing surface of the tyres of any

rES.

Mr. Monger
Mr. Moore
Mr. A. N. P'lea..
Mr. S. Stubbs
Mir. F. Wilsoni
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Mr. O*Loghlen
Mr. Price
Mr, Pcaddan
Mr. 8. 3_ Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Mr, Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mr. tlndcrwooul
M Mr. Walker
Mr. A, A. Wilson
Air. Wisdomn
Mr. Haituiann

(Teller).

Clause as aimeinded thus' p~ased1.
Cla uses 24, 25-agreed to.
Clauise 26--EfAfect of reguilations and

by-laws:
Ron. J. MITCHELL: A camel tised by

a prospector was not to be licensed, but
tilie u1sed for breeding purposes would re-
quiire to be licensed.

The Minister for Works: 'Not if it
dloes not come into truffle.

Him. J, MI1TCHELL :It was clear
according to the Fourth Schipdule that a
iirt'dinzl camel would requlire to be
licensed, and that shuld not be.

The 211N1S'rEl FOR WORKS : Un-
lc .s a vehicle was onl the roads it was
nlot required to be licensed, The same
thiiig applied to a camel. If a camel
was on a station and was used1 only for
breeding pulrpo(ses, no license wvould be
reqiimind. but manny cainels utsed for
breeding- purposes were :ilsn4 put into
traffic, and, therefore, breedling camels
could not be specifically exempted.

lon. FRAN--\K WILSO)N : Tule Fourthi
Schedule was explicit oii this point, be-
caulse it Provided for a fce of .0 for

Mr. Angwln.
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
M r. Poley
Alr. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
Mr. 0Green
.Mr. Itud.ion
Mr. Johnson
M4r. Johnston
Mr. Lewis
Mr. Mceoloid
MAr. Meflowall
Mr. Mtinsle

Amel~undent fitIns
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wheels to be more than six inches in
width.

Speaking on the second reading the mewi-
her for Mloore had pointed out that this
clause might be imposing a hatdsbip on
the people in the North where they had
to cart for hundreds of miles and it was
necessary to put on as big a load as pos-
sible. In carting wool, a load of 10 or
12 tons. iighit be put on a waggon and
it would not he advisable in those cir-
cumstanees to carry out the provisions of
this dlause. To do so in some instances
would require an absurdly wide tyre.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 32-agreed to.
Clause 33-Name of owner and weight

of vehicle to be displayed:

Mir. MALE (for Hon. H. B. Lefroy)
moved an amnendment-

That the following words be added
to the clause :-"Nothing in this sec-
tion shall apply to any private pas-
senger vehicle not Plying for hire and
ordinarily used for private passenger
purposes only, even if on any partic-
ular occasion goods are carried in such
private passenger vehicle."

A similar provision appeared in the Vric-
torian Act. It should not be compulsory
for farmers and station owners using
private vehicles to 'have to comply with
the clause requiring their name and the
weight of the vehicle to be displayed.
Station owners who had private vehicles
going 50 or 100 miles into the town
often carried back goods or passengers
to a neighbouring station. Such vehicles
should not be brought under the law.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment could not be accepted, be-
cause if a dozen people were riding in
a vehicle the damage done to the road
would be as great, irrespective of
whether the occupants were members of
one family or of several families. It
would he distinctly unfair to include tile
provision and it would be dangerous be-
cause it would amount to an invitation
to people to use their vehicles in com-
petition with licensed vehicles. Each
vehicle used the road in the same way.

Hion. J. Mitchell :Not to the same
extent,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes-
Mr. Broonl : Clause 33 does not ap-

ply.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Then

where was the need for the amendment?
The clause. applied only to vehicles con-
structed to carry' goods and passengers.
It was possible to get a wagon ette buit

frcrying pnssengers andi another for
a private family, bitt to exempt the lat-
ter would be unfair.

Mr. BROUN: Apparently themnber
for Mloore had misinterpreted the clause.,
because "passenger vehicle'' was defined
as one used to ply f or hire. Therefore
a private buggy would not have to comn-
ply with the clause.

Thle Minister for Works :It would not
apply to butggies.

Mr. MALE: If the Minister was sure
that the clause would not apply to,
buggies, that would meet the difficulty.

The Minister for Works: It was never
intended to.

Yr. MNALE: Such things did happen,
even when they were not intended. In;
Victoria the niecessity for the amendment
hind been realised.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Would
the inspectors penialise people for doinr-
a thing once?

Mr. Monger: Most of them would.
Tile iAlIN1STER FOR WYORKS: It

most of tie civil servants would do as he
told them, hie would be pleased, as the
S tale would get better results. A civil
servant did not deliberately do wrong,
.aiid anl inspector would not penalise the
Owner of a vehicle because hie had once
happened to carry a hag Of Chaff. k
similar point had heen raised by the mem-
ber for Mlurray-Wellington in regard to,
the licensing of a vehicle built in Perth
and travelling over tlie roads to get to,
the farm. No inspector would enforce
the clause in question because on oner
occasion something was done which might
bring the owner of a 'vehicle within the
scope of the law.

Mr. S. STUBBS: Would the Miise
assuire the Committee that any farmer
driving fromn the market town in a wagon-
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ato and cnrryitg suite parvels was not
required to put his name and address on
his vehicle? According to his own read-
ing of the clause such a person would be
exempt.

The 31inister for Works: Of course he
-would.

Mfr. S. STUBBS5: The 'Minister's ex-
pla-ation was clear that drivers of
velieles. earrying jpas-engers and parcels
for I heinselves; need not 1)e licensed or
box e their names on the vehicles,.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
clauise would not apj ly to buggies and
vehicles used for private purpos0s '. but,
ina the case of a wagonette carrytig a
number of people r' gularly. the clause
would apply.

MAr. Allen : A tfamily waizonettec?
The VIiTII R10 WORKS: If it

-was carrying a ii mber of peolple it should
come under the measure. In the ease of
;a buggy going int 0 the town casually and
,carrying private persons and their par-
cels, it wvoid not apply, hut lie would
not go to the extent of Fay' ing that it
'would not apply in the case of a wagon-

'teblnin to private individuals
irrespective of how nmuchi it used the
roads. Taking the ordinaryv farmer's
vehicle in the ordinary course of his busi-
ness the clause would not apply.

Mr. TAYLOR: The M1inister was cer-
tainly right insofar as the interpretation
of "passenger vehicle" was concerned, but
be was wholly wrong in regard to the
interpretation nf "vehiec." According
to the definition clause, "vehicle" included
every description of vehicle and it must
include the vehicle described by the mem-
ber for Wagin. An 'y means; of convey-
anee must be a vehicle and, in face of the
-definition, Clause 33 could not decide the
point. The Minister might explain the
imatter-

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member had not read far enough,
because there was a definition of "goods
-vehicle" which specified a vehicle used for
the carriage of goods for reward. If
goods were being carried for reward, the
name of the owner of the vehicle must be
displayed.

'ir. TAYI1t)I? : The Minister could not
have noticed the interpretation of vehicle
which included ever ' description of
vehicle or locomotive engine or macline
with certa in exceptions; therefore all
kinds of vehicles must be incltided whether
they were used to carry only a driver or
a family. if any vehicle was once used
on (lhe road it imust come uinder Clause 33.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The idea of the
member for Moore was to exempt such
cases as one farmer obliging another by
occasionally carrying a bag of flour or
something of the kind. It should not he
necessary to pay a special fee or display
the owner's name on the vehicle as in the
ease of those who carried for reward. No
inspector would question the right of one
farmer to carry for another, even if a
small reward was paid, hut the amend-
men had been moved to make the posi-
tion clear.

Mr. WISDOM1: The M1inister had ex-
plained that it 'was not his intention that
aniyone simply carrying goods for his own
convenience and not for hire should com-
ply with this clause, but the word
"vehicle" had been used instead of the
words "goods vehicle." If the words
l'§oods vehicle" were inserted the difficulty
Would be overcome.

'The 1IST~ER FOR WORKS: The
clause was clear, as it specified a vehicle
eonstrncted to carry goods.

Mr. Wisdom: Say "for hire or reward."
The )IINISTER FOR WORKS: The

interpretation clause gave that and it
prevented this clause from applying as
h)on. _memhers feared it would.

Amendment put and negatived.
ClausLCe pu1t and passed.
Clauses 34, 35--agreed to.
Clause 36-Vehicle to 'be weighed if

requ~ired:
Ron. J. MITCHELL moved an amend-

niett-
That the followving proviso be insert-

ed "it the end of the clause--"Provided
this section -shall not apply if the owcner
has a crrt; 'i/iate of the weight of such
wagon fionm anky inspector, and the
distance to, the nearest weighing machinte
ereted, or recognised by, the local
authority is greater than two miles."

[Q SFPTE_',1114F?. 1913.1
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The Minister would see that this was
reasonable. If the waggon had been
weighed by any inspector the certificate
should be sufficient, and if the vehicle
was miles from the nearest weighbridge
no hardship should be placed on the
owner.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment could he accepted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 37-agreed to.
Clause 389-Licensing of drivers:
iMr. BROUN moved an amendment-

That after "motor vehicle" in line I
the words "for hire" be inserted.

His object was to protect owners of cars
used other than for hire from paying a
double tax; that was, having to pay a tax
for the motor itself and for the license to
drive the car, as that would be to a certain
extent a hardship, especially to people
in the country. The wife or daughters of
a motor. car owner in the country were
often able to drive the car, and in such
cases they would have to take out licen-
ses. which, in his opinion, would not be
fair.

Mr. WISDOM : While sympatlhisinig
with the hon. member for Bererler in1
his contention that it ight be a hardship
on the family of owners if individlual
members had to take out lienrses, he
thought the clause was necessar, not
only in the case of vehicles3 isedi for
hire, but in the case of drivers who were
employed by the owners of cars. The
personal license of chauffeurs had been
a great advantage and a protection to the
owners of cars. It had worked excel-
lently in England as a restraint and a
cheek upon chauffeurs. There was no
doubt that the fear of a license being
endorsed or cancelled was the greatest
means of restraint on reckless driving
by chiauffeurs, and for that reason he
thought the owners of cars were entirely
in favour of the licensing of paid
drivers. He believed the Automobile
Club of Western Australia looked with

-favour on the licensing of such drivers.
Mr-. S. STUBBS : No doubt the Min-

ister would agree that if he had a motor-
ear of his own and the members of his

family, including his wife, learned pro-
perky how to drive that cur, that he
would think it a hardship if he were
called upon to pay a license fee for each
memnber of his family who learned to
drive a car and wvent out for pleasure.
The anlenduient ought to meet with the
approval of the Committee. If a man
was getting a living by driving a motor
car, hie should pay a license fee in addi-
tion to the tax on the wheel. Having
once paid his license fee it would be a
hardship onl a man if he had to pay for
three or four licenses for members of his
family. Ili the country districts the
members of numerous families had learned
by experience how to drive a car care-
fuly and wvell and it would1 be a hard-
shlip; if each one of them bad to pay for
a liene. If an accident happened, it
would he easy to ascertain the owvner of
the ear from the number.

'f le MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
amendment was not one which he could
accept. He could understand hon. mem-
bers opposing the amount of the fee, but
could mit see why the driver of a pri-
vate motor car shlould he exempt from
a license. The license fee was not im-
posed for the sole purpose of raising re-
venue, but to give some guarantee of
safetY to the general public. A person
would have to demonstrate ability to
drive a car.

Air. S. Stubbs : To whom?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS :In

country districts to the local authorities.
Mr. S. Stubbs :They' mai not know

anyithing about a car.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There

wvere uniform regulations dealing with
motor traffic. and the driver was sup-
posed to know those regulations and drive
according to them. There were a num-
ber of persons who attempted to drive
motor cars, and could not do so.

Hon. Frank Wilson : M1any persons
cannot drive a horse.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The,
difference was that if they could not
Manage a horse they got in~jured them-
selves; if they could not manage a motor
car they hurt someone else. The license
was imposed as some guarantee that they
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kniew sometliniii about a motor car before
the * drove one. The amren-imejit wvould
exempt those whow did not understand
a motor car, and those who drove onl '
at irregular periods were not so expert
as tile man wvlo drove for hire. The
owners of private ears were in proportioin
less expert than those who might be
called professionals, or men driving for
reward, or wvlo were being paid at fee
by the owner to drive a Pear For his
safety.

Air. Heitmann So far as safetyv is
conern-ied, you wvill find fewer aeeiden Is
with amateurs than with experts.

'rte M1INISTER FOR WORKS : That
lie wag not prepared to. admit, but lie con-
sidered the amateur was more dangerous
to the general public than the profes-
sional was.

Mr. Hi [ann Earn'liaritY breeds
ceontempt, and thc% take risks.

The %ilNI STER FOR WORKS :That
did not ap~ply, in motor driving. Glener-
ally spealking- accidents were more likvly
to happen with the inexperienced driver
than with the experienced driver. To the
,city of London there was exactly' the
same provision; in that population of
millions everyone driving a ear had to he
licensed and it was the same here. Tt
was not a question of the population
but the safety of the population, irrespec-
tive of numbers. He could understand
lion, members protesting against the
amount of the license fee, but when they
wanted to exempt the driver from holdi-
ing a license he eould uiot agree with
them at all, as hie dlid not consider it was
in the interests of the travelling public
that they' should he exempt.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : It could be
well understood that the Mlinister wanted
drivers to submit to some test before
driving motor cars in the city of Perth,
or even at Claremont, or Fremantle, but
in the country it was not necessary. The
average man who had a motor car was
very careful indeed. The clause would
cause a good deal of annoyance and some
hardship, and would not do much good.
In some families mothers and the child-
ren learnit to drive cars, and was it pro-

posed t hat eachl oie shildi pay thle
license fee ?

The Minister for W~orks: I want them
all to be competent to drive.

lion. J. MTCHELL: As far as the
country '"-as concernied, at any rate, there
should not be a license fee chiarged,

Tile Mfinister for Wor-ks: The amend-
mnt exempts everyone. fiifthe tow-n and
countr v,

Hon. J1. Mr[TCHEJA. : Worild the
Minister agr-ee to exempt those outside
thle metropolitan area?

The Minister for Works: I have some
regard for the safety of the people in
Northam.,

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Mlinister
should consider the amendment, because
the Bill would work a hardship upon a
section of the people withou)It imposing
a benefit onl any one,

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS: The amendmeat
would not accomplish what the member
for flerleyv desired. Everyone realised
that some control should be exercised
over those who drove motor vehicles in
the country or in the city. It would be
unwise to allow anyone. irrespective of
their ability to manage these vehicles to
be in charge of them without pay ing a
lienrse fee, bilt lie could] see that a hard-
ship would he imposed on members of
families, if everyone had to pay the
license fee provided for in the Bill. The
matter could be overcome by providing
that one fee should cover everyv member
of the family wvho might have learnit to
drive, butl all should be compelled to un-
dergo a test, Apart from that, however,
the fee for thie license was fairly high.
It should be nominal,

Mr. BROIIN: The Minister might
agree to anl amendment that the owner of
the car. or anyv member of the family,
might be exempt from paying the license.

The Minister for Works: Provided
they demonstrate their ability to drive,

Mr. BROUN: How would the Minis-
ter prove that? It was a very simple
matter to learn to drive a car.

The Premier: It is a matter of know-
jag what to do in exceptional circum-
stances.
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Mr. BROUN: If a proviso were added
exempting at private owner, or any mem-
ber of his family, it would he found that
no accidents would occur. The owner of
a private car always refrained from ex-
ceeding the speed limit and never did
anything which would be likely to dam-
age his car.

The PREAiER: What the bion. mem-
ber desired was a reduction of the license
fee.

Mr. Broun: Not necessarily.

The PREAIER: And that there should
be some difference betwveen the amount
paid by a priv-ate owner and the man
who was using his car for the purpose of
making a living. Under those circum-
stances a different fee might be charged.
The owner of a private car must be
licensed, otherwise the object of the
clause would be defeated. If a man were
licensed and lie committed an offence it
would be possible to prevent him repeat-
ing it by' removing his license. Whether
the fee was too high or not was for the
Comimittee to decide. Every person wholi
ran a car onl the highways should be com-
pelled to take ont a license, and it would
not he a diflicult matter for a mail who
was able to run a car to find 10bs. with
which to pay ' lie license fee. It might,
however. he a different matter in the case
of a nitan wowa, en rninir a livelihoodI
with the aid of a car. If an lion, member
desired that everyv member of a family
should learn to drive. then all should
comp~ly with the conditions, and if there
were ten in the family it would cost only
£5, and the )iead of the family would bnc
getting off cheaply. A motor car could
not be taken on the highways in any part
of the British dominions unless the driver
was ill possession of a license, and that
liceiise had to he produced at any lime.
There miust be some method of preventing
reckless drivina of motor tars ill iii i
State.

Mr. Broun: Taking out a license will
not prevent it.

The PREMIJER: That was true, but
the fear of losjing the license would have
a good effect. The proposal in the Bill
was in keeping with the law in every

oth'er' part of the world where miotor car's
we re run upon the highways.

Mr. BlIOUN: Ini the country, towns
to-day cheap cars were neeessay' factors.
and in niany instances they were only
used to run into town once a week. It
was a different thing where ears were
required for everyday use.

Ameidment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 39 to 43-agreed to.
Clause 44-Notice of traction engine:
R~on. J. 11ITCHEDL: Was it neces-

sary that notice should be given in every
easeI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
clause provided that notice should be
given before driving a traction engine
through any township. Tt was not a
difficult matter to give suchl notice. All
knew the danger of rushing a traction
engine through a towvn without notice.

Ron. J. Mitchell: You limit its speed
to two and a half miles anl hour.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
very presence of such an engine was suffi-
(lent to frighten horses. It was recog-
nised throughout tlle world that notice
should be given hefore a traction engine
entered a town. One object of the clause
was Io impress upon drivers of traction:
eInginles the necessity for exercising
special care.

Hon. J. ITCHELL: There were
many instances of severai small towvn-
ships being controlled by the one local
authority. Suppose it w-as desired to
drive a traction engine thronch Tammin.
Would the driver be required to give no-
tice to the roads board secretary at Mfeek-
eying?

The Mfinisi ci for Works: If thlere is no
local authoity domliciled in Tammin the
provision would not apply to that place.

Hon. 3. 1lTTCllELL: The office of the
local authority domiciled in Tammin the
situated at Mfeckering. Te e lause should
he rendered reas~onable.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
thepre was no local nutholityv iii a town
the prescribed notice coldI miot he given.
Notice would ha'e to be given in r'espect
to Kellerborrin, because there was there
a local authority, but, there being no local
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authority at Doovilakine, a tra('tioni engine
could1( patss throuighi th411 town withliut
notice. The lprovision would only apl
where local authorities were domiciled.

Hon. J. it iTC1IELL: Uinder the clause
a driver wishing to take his engine
through Cuiiderdin or Taiain woul1d he
eqsuired to gi e notice 10 thle roints hoard

szecrelatry at Meckering. Of couirse no-
body would ever bother to obserne such
a clause. It wvas further provided that the
itoh ce should be not less thtan three hours
nor moure titan 48 bours.

Thle Mijuister for Works: Trhe provision
gives the local authority a chiance to say
whether its bridges and culverts call with-_
stand the weight of the engine.

lion. J. MITCHELL: In a great nmany
small towns it would be impossible for
the notice to reach the local authority
within the 48 hours as prescribed. In
-some instances Ilie provisioni would be
useful a% enabling the local authority' in
a town like Nortlhnm to direct that the
engine should take a certain route whleni
passing through the town in order to avoid
traffic or a bridge of questionable
strength. However, such instances would
not often occur.

Mr. F. B. JOHNSTON: The M11inister
for Works might well consider the point
raised. Under the interpretation clause
"local authority" meant mnnicipality' or
roads board. If the provision were
allowed to stand it would mean that a
man who desired to enter Bellevue with
a traction engine would have to leave his
engine three miles outside while he went
into Bellevue and sent notice up to Lion
Mill, where the local authority was domi-
,cited, after which he would be required
to wait three hours.

The Minister for Works: No.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Of course that

was not the wish of the Minister. It was
quite clear that the member for Northamn
had found a weak point in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
local authority must be given some pro-
tection against traction engines. It was
impossible to limit the provision to cer-
tain towns. The clause provided that
before entering a town with a traction
engine notice must be given to the local

it Lit ioi, if v. or curse if there was no
local aut hority the clause would not apply.

M1r. E. B. JIohniston : The local aut lori y
might be 50 miles away.

The PRlEMI[ER : It was to lbe renlem-
hered that at tract ion enigine Nva nut a
mrot or car or cycle which ran about from
poinit to point at a moment's notiec. A
traction engine set out with a dle9 nite
object in view, for thle purpose of doin~g
somne class of work, which, 1,rolablc, w'as
arranged days or weeks ahead. All that
the owner required to dto before starting
his engine on its journey was to notify
the various local authorities that at a
certain time on a given day' the engine
would be passing through certain towns.
Upon receipt of the notice the local
a uthorities could direct the owner of thle
engine to take a certain route thlroui thie
town in order to avoid trafific, or it might
be, to avoid passing over a clilvert o'
bridge regarded as unequal to thle strainl
imposed by a traction eugine.

31r. S. Stubbs: Not long ago, I Fa'v a
huge traction enginte dra wing t remendous
loads of wood and it was used daily.
What would happen to it?

The Premier: Thle driver could give
notice to the local authority each day' .

The iMinister for Works: lie would
simply write to the local authority to say
that for the next month hie would be
through a particular town every dlay.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: The clause pro-
videdil that the notice should be not more
than 48 hours old. Later on traction
engines wotuld be as plentiful as motor
cars were to-day, and there wvould also
he road trains which would be just as
useful as Government railways. Already
there were many traction engines in the
State, and it was surely just as necessary
for the Premier to give notice that he
intended to run his motor car through a
town as it was that traction engine-drivers
should give such notice. He moved an
amendment-

That after Rubclatsse 1 the following
proviso be added :-"- Provided that such
notice shall not be necessary unless the
office of the local authority is in such
township.",
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Hon. FRANK WVILSON : The
Bill would be better without thle
clause altogether. The Premier's visit
to the Old Country must have taught
him that these traction engines
carrying goods were to be counted
in thousands in the streets of London. In
the definition, traction engine meant "any
vehicle not being a motor vehicle which
is propelled by mechanical power," so
that ordinary steam trolleys such as had
been used for some time by the Swan
Brewery would come under that defini-
tion, and it was manifestly absurd to
compel a delivery wagon of that descrip-
tion to give not less than three hours or
more than 48 hours' notice before going
into the streets to deliver goods. The
clause was not going to achieve the object
which the Minister anticipated, for, whilst
it might prevent a certain bridge or cul-
vert from being utilised, it would restrict
commerce by interfering with the carry-
ing of goods to and fro by mechanical
powver. He suggested that the Minister
should allow (ihe clause to he struck out,
or, if lie insisted upon retaining it, in
order to apply it specifically to ordinary
traction engines, hie should insert a pro-
viso that t6' traction engines ordinarily
engaged in delivering goods in a town-
ship thle clause should not apply.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Whilst not prepared to accept thle amend-
ment moved by the member for Northam,
he would consider the proposal made by
thle leader of the Opposition. It might
be necessary to make another inter-
pretation to cover vehicles that usually
plied in one given township, as in the
case of the Swan Brewery's motor de-
livery van.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: The Minister
might also at the same time look into the
previous clause.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. WISDOM: Two and a half miles

per hour was rather a low rate of speed
for traction engines and was a quite un-
necessary restriction. A reasonable re-
striction would be about four miles per
hour.

The 'Minister for Works :If you move
it I wvill accept it.

Mr. WVISI)OM luovedl anl amendment-
That in Subtiouse 3 " ti-k and a

hldf" be struck out, and thie word
"fo-ur" inserted in lieu.
Hon. Frank W~ilsnn : That does not

apply to these delivery wangons9
The Mlinister for Works : No; I will

look into that.
Amendment passed ; the clause as

amended agreed to,
Clauses 45 to 48-agreed to.
Clause 49--Disqualification
Mfr. WISDOM : Under this clause

two years disqualification must be the
penalty on a third conviction. It would
be harsh to make that a hard and fast
rule. If a person was convicted of'
trivial offences, he would be prevented
from earning a living for two years. It
should he left to the magistrate to take
all the circumstances of the offence into
consideration.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Therro
would be no objection to reducing the,
term to twvelve months as that would
teach an offender a lesson. Two years
was rather drastic. At the same time this-
was the penalty on the third conviction,
If the safety of the general puiblic was
at stake, it was questionable -whether a
mal shiouldl not be severely penalised or
even disqualified for life if he persisted
in suceh Conuct. Hie would agree to mini-
mise the penalty, lint hie desired the Bill
to indicate to) the Justices that disquali-
fication must follow after three convic-
tions.

Mr. WI.SDOM : It would have been
prefernble to him to retain the two years
disqualification as a znide to the Iusticcs7
and to have made it optional. If the
M1inister objected to that, lie would ac-
cept the lesser penalty. He moved an
amendment-

That in line .2 "two years" be struckc
out and the words "one year" inserted
in lieu.
Amendmnent passed; the clause as

anrended agreed to.
Clause 50-Powers of road authority

to recover expenses of heavy or extra-
ordinary traffic:

Mr. TtTRVEY: Under the clause
power was given to recover expenses of
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heavy or extraordinary traffic. In ad-
dition to this, was it proposed to impose
a special fee for heavy traffic? Under
the Rnads Act power -was given to the
local authorities to impose a special fee
on heaivy trallic. Consequently, the
various local authorities imposed differ-
ent fees and placed an entirely different
interpretation upon the definition of
heavy framei. Some imposed a wheel tax
to the extent of £2 a wheel. One roads
board, he believed, desired to make it
somtething like £12 a wheel. Where heavy
traffic, caused considerable damage to
roads, it was necessary for those carry-
ing on such traffic to pay an increased
wheel tax, and the majority would agree
to an increase of 50 or even 100 per
cent. WVhen, however, a roads board pro-
posed to increase the tax to the rate of
800 per cent., it was little wonder that
people clamonred against the powers
which bad been granted in the past. If,
in addition to this clause, power was
given to impose an extra fee for heavy
traffic, it would be unfair.

The Minister for Works : That is not
proposed.

Mr. TE'RVEXT : Then hie understood
that the owner of a vehicle engaged in
heav ,y traffic would pay the same license
fee as any other vehicle of a similar na-
ture, and if any extraordinary damage
-was caused there would be power to re-
cover. Was that so?

The 1MIIKSTER FOR WORKS : There
was no difference in the' fee but this
clause was intended to make it possible
for the local authorities to collect a
special impost from those who did special
damage to the roads. This would take
the place of the provisions in the Roads
Act dealing with traffic, and those pro-
visions would cease to exist when this
meas-ire came into operation.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 51-agreed to.
Clause .52-Penalty for unauthorised

use of vehicles:
'Mr. PRICE :The Minister should

give some explanation of this clause. It
seemned to be a matter which really ought
to come uinder the Criminal Code.

The MHINlSTER FOR WORKS : The
object of the clause was to assist in
putting down joy riding. Considerable
damage had been done to cars and proper-
ty and individuals by people taking charge
of ears which they had no right to use.
The object of the clause was to give a
direction in the Traffic Bill that cars
should not be so utilised, and if they
were, this special penalty was provided.
This would give traffic inspectors control
without leaving it to the police in a gen-
eral way to supervise what, under the
Criminal Code, would be regarded as the
theft of a motor car.

Mr. WISDOM : With the clause be
agreed, but he was surprised to hear
that it was intended to put down joy
riding. There was nothing in the clause
to prevent joy riding, and he proposed to
move a now clause later on to deal with
that matter. The flaw in this clause
was that the person wvho usually did the
joy riding could give permission to some-
one else to go joy riding. The clause
would fail in this object, although it
wvould be useful in other respects.

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS:- There
would be no objection to the striking out
of the words "or person in charge of a
vehicle." If the hon. member, while away
on a trip, left his car in charge of some
person, action could not be taken under
this clause against such person for joy
riding without the consent of the owner
and the owner would not be here to assist
the prosecution. The person in charge
was the owner for the time being, and
unless these words were inserted there
would be some difficulty. He was not
keen on the clause at all, because he did
not think it would put down joy riding,
but it was copied from Victorian legisla-
tion, in which it had been inserted for
this special purpose.

Mr. WISDOM: The Minister failed to
realise that if a car was left in charge of
some person that would imply consent on
the part of the owner. In the case of joy
riding, the only one who could acquaint
the authorities of the fact was the owner
who desired to put a stop to the practice.

The Minister for Works: If you were
in England you could not give the au-
thorities notice.
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Mr. WISDOM: A person would be
left in charge.

The Minister for Works: That is why
the words are put in.

Mr. WISDOM:- That implied consent.
Joy riding as a rule was done by the
chauffeur, and he was the person in charge
of the car. If the chauffeur gave consent
to a chauffeur friend to go joy riding, it
would be impossible to get a conviction.
As he was afraid this clause would not
be likely to prevent joy riding, he had
prepared one which he calculated would
do so. He would like to see the existing
clause remain in the Bill and have his
own as well, so as to make assurance
doubly sure.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was not his intention to have the two
clauses. If the hon. member for Clare-
mont would put his proposition on the
Notice Paper he (the Minister for
Works) was prepared to consult the
Crown Law authorities to see whether it
would meet the case better than the one
prepared by the Parliamentary Draughts-
man. In the event of it doing so, he
would b prepared to delete the existing
clause with a view to inserting that of
the hon. member.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 53-Roads may be closed:
Mr. BROUN: Why was this clause in

the Bill at all, as the local authority was
already given power under the Roads
Board Act I1

The Minister for Works: This will
come out of that Act.

Mr. MALE: Why was dual control
given over the roads, and why was the
Minister to have the right to overrule the
local authorities in this matter? It ap-
peared that if the local authorities said
the road was safe or unsafe, the Minister
could come along and alter that decision.

The Minister for Works: No. Sub-
clause 1 gives the Minister power and
Subclause 2 gives power to the local au-
thority. We must give the Minister
power as there arc certain roads which
be wants control over.

Mr. MALE moved an amendment-
That after "control," in Subdlause 2,

the words "rbut any order made by a

local authority hereunder may be an-
nulled by the Minister" be struck out.

That would have the effect of preventing
dual control so far as Subclause 2 was
concerned.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 54-agrTeed to.
Clause 55--Application of Act to

Crown and local authorities:
Mr. A. N. PIE SSE: Was it intended

to exempt the driver of a Government
motor-car from the necessity of being
licensed? It would not be right to do so
as those were the very people who should
be licensed, especially after a Ministerial
picnic. From the clause it appeared
clear that the driver of a Government car
would not need to he licensed.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: The
position was that where the Government
camne into competition with trading con-
cerns, the vehicles used were licensed.
The Crown was uisually exempt,
not only in connection wvith liognscs
for mnotor cars but in various other
ways, and of course lie was not pre-
pared to insert in this Bill what was not
found in any other applying to taxation
or rating with regard to Government pro-
perty.

Mr. BROUN: The drivers of Govern-
ment cams should be made to have a
license.

The Miuister for Works: I do not know
that there is any objection to those driv-
ers being licensed, but this does not deal
with them.

Mr. BROTJN: All the same, the clause
exempted them.

The Minister for Works: That would
have to he done under "drivers' liese,
not under this clause.

Mr. BROTIN: The Minister for Works
should have something inserted here deal-
ing with the point raised, as the drivers
of Government motor-cars should be
licensed. He had been on St. George's-
terrace and seen Ministers driven at a
greater rate than any ordinary individual

Mir. A. N. PIESSE: Just now the Min-
ister was anxious about the safety of the
public in the country and it was grossly
inconsistent that he should show any lackr
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of (are for the safety of the public in the
city, The drivers of Government cars
drove much more frequently in the city
than in the country and, therefore,' there
was the necessity of having more skilful
drivers.

Hon. AN' C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister) : It should be recognised that
the Government were paying a subsidy,
and were therefore paying the highest
license fees of the lot. In his opinion
any (iriver of a Government moh'r-car
was going to be an efficient driver, and
not only a driver but a mechanic as well.

Mr. Broun: They go beyond the ordin-
ary speed very often and the Minister
for Works knows it.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister): Any time that I have had an
opportunity of being in a motor-ear it
has not gone beyond the proper speed.

31r. Broun: The Minister was hurry-
ing for his dinner on one occasion.

Roll. W". C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister): When the question of licen~s-
ing Government vehicles was raised the
same argument could be applied as that
which held good in regard to the rating
of Government buildings.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
it was good for everybody to be licensed
he -was prepared to admit that it was
good for the drivers of Government ears
to be licensed, and as he had taken up the
attitude that everybody should be
licensed, he did not see how we could ex-
emnpt Government drivers. The clause
could be recommitted. He thought, how-
however, that the Government drivens
were particularly careful and only on
rare occasions had they exceeded the
speed limit. He recalled one occasion
when the hon. member for Wagin was
present and was in a hurry to get to his
dinner.

Mr. S. Stubbs: No. You said, "Let
her go. Jock."

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 56 , 57-ared to.
Clause 58-License to be produced on

demand:
Mr. MALE: Was it always possible

and convenient to give effect to the last
portion of the clause, "and also any

license which is required to be held by
the owner"? It was not easy for every
person to carry a license about with him
for every trap in respect to which he held
a license.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Un-
less the license went with the vehicle there
wvas absolutely no evidence that it was
licensed, How was an inspector to know
the vehicle was licensed unless the driver
in addition to his own license, had the
vehicle lieensel If the evidence of the
license was affixed to the vehicle it was al
right. No doubt it usually would be so
affixed, and, therefore, it was produced
because it was on the vehicle. The clause
would make the driver see the evidence
that his vehicle was licensed was affixed
to the vehicle or he would have to produce
it.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 59-Appeal:
Mr. MVALE: Was it usual when making

an application for a license, and it was
refused by the local authority or inspec-
tor, that a person should have to appeal
to the Minister.

Mr. LANDER: It would be a very
good thing in cases of a few cronk coun-
cillors objecting to a man getting a
license.

Mir. MALE: As he did not see the neces-
sity for the clause he would oppose it.

Mr. BROUN: The clause did not ap-
pear to be necessary. It was absolutely
essential that a local authority must issue
a license, and could only refuse in terms
of Clause 49. It was not right to give
any local authority power to refuse issu-
ing a license unless it had some just
cause to do so.

Mfr. LANDER: All sorts of objections
might be rained to a man, and in the
event of injustice being likely there should
be some means of appealing to the MNin-
ister. The clause was necessary.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was only in very exceptional eases that
it would apply, but there must be some
appeal. Under the Roads Act there were
several matters the local authority bad
power to deal with. If an individual felt
aggrieved he bad the right to appeal to
the Minister, but it was seldom that
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appeals came along. In the course of
his experience extending over two years,
there had only been one appeal, and in
that case he decided against the local
authority.

Air. Browa:- If a local authority refused
me a license I would use my vehicle and
then appeal to the court.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
court could not give the hon. member any
protection against a local authority, but
under the clause he would fiave protection
by being able to appeal to the Minister.

Mr. MALE: The Minister was not
right there because a local authority had
no power to refuse to license.

Mr. Lander: They do refuse sometimes.
MAr. MALE: They could not refuse. He

remembered an instance where a local
authority tried to refuse a license. The
matter was referred to the Crown Solici-
tor, and he said that the local authorities
were bound to issue the license if the
fee was tendered.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 60 to 64-agreed to.
New Clause;-
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

moved-
That the following be added to

stand in Part IV., as Clause 50: "(1.)
The Governor may from time to time
place to the credit of a local authority,
for the maintenance of trunk roads
within the district or of any particular
trunk road, any sum of money out of
moneys appropriated by Parliament for
the maintenance of trunk roads. (2.)
Suich sum shall not be deemed to be
ordinary income of the local authority,
but shall be expended only for the pur-
pose for which it has been allotted, and
a separate detailed account of the ex-
penditure thereof shall from time to
time and whenever required be fur-
nished to the Minister. (3.) The moneys
received by any local authority for
license or registration fees under this
Act or any regulation shall, after pay-
ment thereout of the costs of collection,
be applied to the maintenance of trunk
roads within its district and not other-
wise. (4.) Moneys received by a local
authority under section twenty-three

shall be applied by the local authority
to the maintenance of trunk roads with-
in its district, or when only portion of
its district is within the metropolitan
area then to the maintenance of trunk
roads within such portion. (5.) The
Governor may proclaim any road to
be a trunk road for the purposes of this
Act, and may at any time revoke any
such, proclamation. (G.) The expres-
sion 'trunk road' in this section means
a road as to which any such proclama-
tion is in force and any part of such a
road."

The object was merely to define that the
license fees should he used for the pur-
pose of trunk roads. It provided the
machinery by which these fees should be
used, and outlined the provisions as set
aoit in Clause 23 and other parts of the
Bill.

Mr. WISDOM moved an amendment-
That after the word "fees" in line 2

of paragraph .9 of the proposed new
clause, the words "and fines and pen-
alties" be inserted.

The fines and penalties should be allotted
to the same purpose as the license fees,
and the proposed new cause did not make
that provision.

Amendment passed.-
Mr. WISDOM: Paragraph 4 provided

that the moneys received by a local autho-
rity under Clause 23 should be applied
to the maintenance of trunk roads with-
in its district or when only portion of its
district was within the metropolitan area,
then to the maintenance of trunk roads
within such portion. Did that mean that
all moneys received by a local authority
which had a district partly in and partly
out of the metropolitan area should allot
all that amount to the portion inside the
metropolitan area?

The MTNISTER FOR WORKS:- The
metropolitan area was so drafted as to
lake them in.

Mr. DWYER moved an amendment-
That after the word "road" in line

1 of paragraph 5 of the proposed new
clause the words "or any portion of
a road" be inserted,
Amendment passed; the new clause as

amended agreed to.
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First and Second Schedules--agreed
to,

Third Schedule:
The )k INISTER FOR WORKS :When

on the clause dealing with license fees
he had promised to go into the matter
of cycles. In accordance with this be had
obtained from the Crown Law Depart-
ment an amendment which, however, did
not, to his mind, meet the requirements
of the House. Therefore, if members
would pass this, he would recommit the
Bill with the object of inserting an
amendment which would be satisfactory
to all concerned, The trouble was that
in some places it was desired to tax
cycles up to 5s. per wheel, while in others,
as in the metropolitan aryea, it was not
desired to do more than imposer a
mere registration fee. It was de-
sirable that roads boards and local
authorities who had to maintain special
cycle pads should have the right to im-
pose taxation. The cyclists themselves
desired it, because it meant the ainten-
ance of the pads, while the local authori-
ties desired it also. It was necessary
to again point out that this principle of
licensing cycles had been adopted by the
local authorities, not merely those of the
goldfields, but the local authorities all
over the country. Yet it bad been stated
by the Press that it was an innovation
devised by the Oovernment. As a mat-
ter of fact, it had been introduced, or at
least adopted, by the local authorities
themselves, and had been given a place
on the Roads Act for many years past.

Mr. Wisdom :Do you propose to re-
commit the whole of the schedule T

The MINISTER, FOR WORKS: No,
the remainder of the schedule could be
dealt with on the present occasion.

Mr. WISDOM : To carry out his pur-
pose, the Minister would require to al-
lot the fees, collected from cyclists on a
system different from that prescribed in
thte Bill, under which all fees were to be
allotted to trunk roads. The cycle fees
would not be allotted to trunk roads.

The Minister for Works : That will be
covered in the proposed amendment, for
which the Bill will be re-committed.

[38]

Hon. J. MITCHELL : The license
fee of £1 per month to be imposed on
traction engines was very stiff indeed.

The Minister for Works : Look at the
damage they do.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : They were re-
sponsible for any special damage done.
The fee was far too heavy. H e moved-

That "El per month" be struck out
end "ten shillings per month" inserted
in lieus.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : In
proportion to the other license fees con-
tained in tlhe schedule, £1 per month was
not excessive for traction engines. To
alter that fee would be to throw it out
of proportion with the rest. The fees had
all been fixed in proportion to the damage
done to the roads. He could not agree
to the amendment.

Mr. Broun: Have they the same fee
in the Eastern States?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: With-
out stopping to look it up, he could not
state definitely that the fee was precisely
the same in all the other States.

Mr. DWYER:- It would be noticed
that this was the only class of li'cnse
which was not on an annual basis. Pre-
sumably the reason was that a traction
engine worked for only a certain period
in the year. Consequently whatever
amount was decided upon, it should be
made monthly or weekly.

lon. FRANK WILSON : As already
pointed out, "traction engine" covered
any vehicle driven by mechanical power
other than at motor vehicle. Therefore it
did not necessarily follow that what was
understood as a traction engine was
worked intermittently. The proposed fee
of £1 per month seemed an excessive tax,
A brewer 'a delivery waggon drawn by
three or four horses would only pay 6s.
per wheel annually, whereas a vehicle
driven by mechanical power and engaged
in the same work would be required to
pay £12 per annum.

The Minister for Works : I have told
you I will amend the definition. I will
accept 10s. per month.

Amendment put end passed.
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : Passenger
vehicle licenses were proposed to be 2s.
6d. per wheel annually. It was an ex-
traordlinary thing that the tax on a set-
tier's cart was 5s. whilst that on a cab
was only 2s. 6d. In his opinion a person
who paid rates should not pay wheel tax
at all, but certainly a carriage used by a
person perhaps once a month should
pay n. lower tax than a vehicle plying
constantly for hire.

The Miinister for Works : I think it
ought to be 5s. for passenger vehicles.

Mr. LANDJER : The passenger ve-
hicle was a man's sole means of liveli-
hood, whereas the settler made his money
out of the land and not out of his vehicle.

Mr. DWYER : Two and sixpence per
wheel was ail ample tax on a cab, because
it was equivalent to a tax on the cab-
man's tools of trade. There was no true
parallel between aL cab and a farm vehicle,
because a man driving a cab made his
living out of that vehicle, whereas the
farmer used his vehicle onlyv as an ac-
cessory.

Mr. 1BROUN : It was cssential that the
license fee for a passenger vehicle should
be thQ same as the carriage license. The
farmer wvas required to pay £1 per an-
num for his vehicle, which might he used
only a few times in the year. whereas ac-
cording to the schedule as drafted a
eabman would pay only 10s. per annum.

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: There was no
desire to increase the license fee for
passenger vehicles if the Minister would
reduce the license fee for ordinary car-
riages.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
would he distinctly unfair to charge 5s.
per wheel for carriages and only 2s. 6d.
per wheel for a passenger vehicle license.
He moved an amendment-

That in passenger vehicle licenses
"12s. Gd."1 be struck out and "15s." in-
serted in lieu.
Amendment passed.
MIr. liROUN moved an amendment-

That in the license fee for motor car
of 10-horse powcer or under "U2" be
struck out and "SI" inserted in. lieu.

Motor cars for hire were used practically
every day, and covered a 200 or. 300 per

cent, greater mileage than the ordinary
motor car used in the country. Therefore,
the amendment had been moved to meet
the cases in the country of farmers who
nsed their motor cars to come into the
nearest town about once a week. The
schedule provided for the same fee per
ear for all cars, irrespective of whether
they were for hire or not.

Mr. LANDER: It was to be hoped the
Minister would not agree to the amend-
meat. If a farmer could afford to keep
a motor car he could afford to pay a
license fee of £2, especially in view of
the damage done to the roads by the cars.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
fees were distributed equitably in pro-
portion to the damage done, and no
amendment could be accepted. He would
be prepared to consider any proposal to
increase the fees but not to decrease them.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The Minister
should accept the amendment. People
who could afford to buy motors should
he encouraged to use them. M.%otor cars
damaged the roads more than buggies,
hut not four times as much, and a £5
fee was fairly stiff.

Mr. WISDOM: In his opinion the
license fees were too low. They were just
half of the amounts charged for similar
powered cars in the old country.

Honl. J. Mitchell: They have good roads
there.

Mr. WISDOM: If we were going to get
good roads here the revenue would have
to be found.

Mr. Broun: They get their cars for half
the price in England.

Mr. WISDOM: A car for which he
would have to pay a license fee of £3
would cost £6 in the old country. As the
fees were to be devoted to the construe-
dion and maintenance of trunk roads he,
as an owner and driver, would not object
to pay a higher fee.

Air. A. N. PIESSE: The Minister
should not be guided by the member for
Claremont. This was another bleeding
process. The Minister was getting quite
an adept in applying the Treasury leech.
Already heavy roads board, land and
water rates were paid and with all the
impositions, life was scarcely worth liv-
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ing. This would be distinctly a class
penalty. The Mlinister ought to be rea-
sonable and accept the amendment. There
was no hope of getting good roads by
these means.

Mr. S. STUBIBS: The Minister should
agree to reduce the fees. There was a
mistaken notion among supporters of the
Government that because a man owned a
motor car be was rich.

The Minister for Works: It usually
keeps him poor.

Mr. S. STUBBS : The present and
past Administrations had unfortunately
settled a number of men at renter dis-
tances from railway stations than they
could profitably carry their goods to and
from. A pasir of horses cost £40 and a
trap another £40, and a Ford or similar
ear could be purchased for a little over
£200. The statement that so much damage
was done to the roads by motor cars was
all moonshine.

Mr. Lauder: You must be blind.
Mr. S. STUIBBS: It depended on the

size of the tyres used and the speed. No
more damage was done to a country road
by a motor car travelling at 12 to 15
miles an hour than a buggy driven at
eight miles an hour.

Mr. Wisdom: Whoever travels at that
speed?

Mr. S. STUBEBS: A careful man would
not travel at a greater speed than 15
miles an hour.

Mr. Taylor: So that there is not a
careful man in the State.

Mr. S. STUBBS: If such a car was
driven at a greater speed expenses equiva-
lent to its value would be incurred in tbe
space of 12 or 18 months.

Mr, Taylor: Ask the hon. member for
Pin gelly.

Mr. S. STUBBS: The fee was an ex-
cessive one and he supported the amend-
ment.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The schedule
provided that a motor wagon of a gross
weight not exceeding five tons should pay
25s., and surely a 30-horse power motor
car should not have to pay £5 a year.

Mr. BROUN: The Minister should con-
cede the reduction or perhaps he could
give the roads boards power to fix the

licenses as the present Cart and Carriage
License Act provided. Many farmers
were living far from the nearest town
and could only just afford to buy a ear,
and the license fees would prove heavy
for them. A motor cardier used for the
carriage of persons would cost £1 and
a 10 to 20 horse power car £3 per annum.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If any license
fees at all were justified under the Bill it
was those on motor vehicles. He was
sorry some hon. members argued that
some settlers should pay taxes on carts,
but defended the proposal to leave the
license fees on motor-cars as they were.
The Minister ought not to accept any re-
duction. He did not know any farmers
owning motor-cars who were not pre
pared to pay the very reasonable rates
proposed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was not possible for him to agree to any
reduction, but he was prepared to go into
the question of seeing whether a special
impost could not be charged against
motor-cars plying for hire. There was
no getting away from the fact that motor-
cars did a tremendous lot of damage to
the roads.

Mr. Broun: Heavy ears.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Even
the light cars. The Ford car was a light
car, but it was of high horse-power.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Does it not depend on
the speed?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
did depend on speed. Motor-cars did
damage out of all proportion to what
was done by the ordinary carriage and
the license proposed was fair in the
circumstances.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: The Minister
seemed to think motor-cam and motor
tractors did an extraordinary amount of
damage to the roads, but such was not the
case, as could be seen from the main road
between Perth and Toodyay, only one
small section of which was at all affected.
The State had not reached that stage
when the effect of motor-ear traffic was
perceptible to any alarming degree and,
therefore, the proposed fees were too
high-
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Mr. LANDER: Members on his side
were prepared to fight for the little man,
not the big man with the motor-car. It
was to be hoped the Minister would stand
firm to the clause, and recognise the
liberal-mindedness of the member for
Claremont, who was willing to consider
an advance, whereas with some members
on the other side, directly boodle was
aileeted we saw them fighting for it, but
on no occasion bad they fought for the
small farmer in relation to his wheel tax.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. WISDOM: There had been some

discussion earlier in the evening with re-
gard to drivers' licenses, and he did not
know if he had been dearly understood
in what he said, namely, that he was en-
tirely in favour of drivers' licenses. The
Minister seemed to think he (Mr. Wis-
dom) was not, but he was. At the same
time it must he admitted there might be
something in the contention of the hon.
member for Beverley that the owner of
a car, having members of his family who
were able to drive it, should have some
consideration. With that view he would
move an amendment to the schedule-

That the following words be added:-
"Owner's license (of car not for hire),
10s. For owner's family, each member
2s. 6d."1
Mr. DWYER: The amendment was

evidently intended to meet the ease of
private motor vehicles, and we had to
consider, not only the owner, bat the
chauffeur, and in addition the members of
the owner's family. Probably a definition
would be required for "members of f am-
ily." In the case of private cars a fee
might he charged to apply all round,
covering not only the owner but the
driver, if he was a special driver or a
member of the family. The fee might
be made i5s. for them all.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was his intention, as he had already
stated, to go into the question as to
whether there should he a special impost
on motors for hire. If the hon. member
would withdraw his amendment, the mat-
ter would be gone into properly and an
effort made to meet his desires. All that
was wanted was that drivers should be

registered. There -was no desire to collect
a big fee.

Mr. TAYLOR: When the Minister was
readjusting the schedule it would be well
for him to consider whether the suggested
fee of 2s. 6d. for each member of a family
should only apply to those families, the
members of which drove cars.

Mr. WISDOM: Having had an assur-
ance from the Minister that the question
would receive attention, he would ask
leave to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Schedule, as previously amended, put

and passed.
Fourth Schedule:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Would the Min-

ister explain why it was proposed to make
the license fee for camels so high?

The Minister for Works: It is the same
as is charged to-day.

.Mr. Dwyer: They are only the mani-
mum fees.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: Some people en-
gaged in the breeding of camels in the
State, and it would be a pity to allow the
fee of £5 for a bull camel to remain. The
owner of a camel would see that it did
no injury to anyone. The amount might
well be reduced to £1.

Mr. DWYER: The Minister might
adopt the same course as was proposed in
the other schedule, and where a camel
was required for breeding purposes a
similar provision might he made. Where
camels were being used for other pur-
poses, they ought to pay the futll amount.

Mr. TAYLOR: It ought to be remem-
bered that the Bill before the Committee
was not one to deal with stud stock; its
object was to deal with traffic, and we
found in the schedule that camels were
specified as working camels. The Min-
ister bad explained that the fee was simi-
lar to that charged under the Roads Act.
If it were a stud matter it might be wise
to impose a heavy tax so as, to insure a
good breed. The object of the heavy im-
post on a bull camel was that protection
might be offered to the public against
attack. The penalty, however, would not
make the camel any less vicious.

The 31INISTER FOR WORKS: The
provision was identical with that in the
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Roads Act. This was the maximum fee
and in certain cases it would be regulated
according to the local conditions.

Mr. TAYLOR: Again it might be
pointed out that the Committee were
dealing with a traffic Bill and the taxes
which had been set out had been worked
out on a scale according to the damage
done to roads by vehicles. Could anyone
tell him that a* bull camel carrying six
cwt. woud do more damage to a road than
a cow camel carrying a similar load?

Schedule put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 11.27 p.m.

Wednesday, 10thS September, 1913.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Petition of Inmates

of Claremont Hospital for the Insane,
with papers in connection with Rudolph
Hein.

QUESTION -PERTH TRAMWAYS,
BATHING TICKETS.

Mr. B. J. STU.BBS asked the Minister
for Railways: As the Premier has several
times made the statement that there would
be no alteration in the tramway fares
until such time as the new power-house
was completed, and as the bath ticket
which was attached to a return ticket
from any part of the City or suburbs to
Nedlands Park was withdrawn on or
about the 28th May last, or some mouths
after the Government had paid the pur-
chase money for the Nedlands Park
trains, will he take steps to have the
agreement with the lessee of the Nedlands
baths reinstated, so as not to make it pro-
hibitive for the public, and especially the
school children, to make use of those con-
venient baths?

The M8INISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: The issue of combined tram and
bath tickets was discontinued before the
tramways were taken over by the Govern-
ment. The question of re-introducing
them is under consideration.

QUESTIONS (2) -GOVERNMENT

ABATTOIRS.

At Kalgoorlie.

Mir. MOORE asked the Minister for
Agriculture: l1,What was the original
cost of the Kalgoorlie abattoirs!9 2, The
total cost of subsequent alterations and
additions? 3, Who designed these abat-
toirs? 4. Who prepared the plans? 5,
Were these officers qualified men?

The PREMIER (for the Mlinister for
Agriculture) replied: 1, £22,617. 2, The
only alteration or addition was the length-
ening of the skin-drying shed at a cost of
£400. 3, The chief architect of the Pub-
lic Works Department, acting under the
expert advice of the State controller of
abattoirs. 4, The chief architect. 5,
Yes.

At Midland Junction.

Mr. MOORE asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, What area has been
secured for the Midland Junction abat-
toirs? 2, Is this area freehold or lease-
hold? 3, Who selected this site? 4, Who
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